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"HE LEADETH ME." 
In pastures green l' not always, sometimes He, 
Who knoweth best, jn kindness leadeth mp, 

. I~ ~ea~y ways, where heavy shadows be.' ' 
Out of the sunshine, warm and soft and bright, 
Out of the sunshine into darkest night; 
I oft would faint with sorrow and affright. 
Only for this-I know He holds my hand; 
So whether in green or desert land, 
I trust, although I may not understand. 
And by still waters? no, not always so; 
Oft times the heavy tempests round me blow, 
And o'er my soul the wave ,and billows go. 
But when the storms beat loudest, and I cry 
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by, 
And whispers to my soul, "Lo, it is I." 
Above the tempest wild I hear Him say, 
"Beyond the darkness lies the perfect day; 
In every path of thine I lead the way." 
So whether on the hill-tops high and fair, 
I dwell, or in the sunless valleys where 
The shadows lie-what matter? He is there. 
And more than this; where'er the pathway lead, 
He gives to me no broken, helpless reed, 
But His own hand, sufficient for my need. 
So where He Jeads me I can safely go; 
And in the blest herealter I shall know 
Why, in His wisdom, He led me so. 

--Philadelphia Times. 

THE author of "The Land and the BQok," 
Rev. Dr. William M. Thompson~ died recently 
in Denver, (Jolorado, in the 89th year of his 
age. The above ilamed book is one of the high
est authorities on the geography, cllstoms and 
manners of Palestine and Syria. Dr. Thomp
son was for a long time a missionary in Syria. 

ONE of the greatest needs of our time is more 
conscience. In business and. in religion, this 
God-given .monitor is often treated with great 
disrespect. Itsadmop.itions are throst aside as 
of little account until it becomes seared (1 Tim. 
4: 2) and fails to do Jts legitimate work. It is a 
sad condition for that maD whose conscience is 
suppressed. -. 

·OBEDIENOE to rightful authority is the first 
duty of every subject of human or divine gov
ernment. The child, the citizen, the soldier, 
the Christian must obey,cheerfully, gladly, if 
they would be in their no),mal and peaceful. re
lation to the properly constituted authorities. 
Disobedience is thec8use of all the trouble of 
this sin-cursed earth. " To obey is, better than 
sacrifice. ,., 

• 
PBES. A. E.MAIN has been requested by the 

trustees of the University to attend the Eastern, 
Oentr.l~ and Westem Associations.' It'· isth~ 
intention allo olthe editor of the SABBATH BE-
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CO;RDER to be present at each of the above named 
Associations. He would be glad to attend. each 
of the others also, but, for this season, must 
forego that ,pleasure. 

A LETTER from our venera.ble Brother Kinne, 
of Barry, Ill., accompaning an article published 
in this issue, says: f 

It [the article] embodies in substance about what I 
desired to say and leave on record before I am called 
home. I"oam nearing my eighty-fifth birthday and 
must soon go h~nce. In hope of soon entering into the 
anti-type of God's Sabbath, I am 

Truly yours, N. KINNE. 

, A LITTLE book entitled" Hiram Golf's Reli
gion, or the Shoemaker by the Grace of God, " 
has found its way to our desk, and we heartily 
wish it might be read by every gloomy, dyspep
tic, or discouraged Christian in the l8nrl. It 
consi~ts of eight chapters of home and homely 
talks by aD illiterate, but almost inspired shoe
maker, and puts many truths in a quaint but 
attractive and deeply impressive way. The 
author is George H. Hepworth, author of" The 
Life Beyond," " Rocks and Shoals," etc. One 
cannot read this little volume without being in
flnenced to· be more charitable, cheerful and 
useful. E. P. Dutton & Co" 31 W. 23d St, 
New York. 

THE Associations will commence their annual 
sessions next week, May 17th, at Roanoke, W. 
Va.; May 24th at Hopkinton City, R. I.; May 
31st at Scott, N. Y.; J1;lne 7th at Independence, 
N. Y.; and June 14th at Dodge Centre, Minn. 
It is hoped that these gatherings will be of un
usual spiritual value. A goodly number of our 
churches in each of these Associations have en
joyed much of the divine presence in special re
ligious awakenings during. the past year, and 
these annrial meetings should be se'asons not 
only of encouragement and rejoicing but of re
newed efforts for the salvation of the indifferent 
and sinful. .. A special and glorious revival 
ought ,to commence and continue in each church 
where these meetings are held;, and the fire of' 
divine grace thus enkindled should illumine all 
the churches. 

'fHE American Sentinel says: 
The religious press gives continftal evidence of the 

development of the principles of Spiritualism in the 
popular churches. In addition to the unconscious· 
Spiritualism with which all so-called orthodoxy is per
meated, there is a growing element within the churches 
which they themselves recognize as Spiritualistic. This 
is in the line of the progress of the fulfillment of proph
ecy. Spiritualism will be one of the chief factors in 
the last great deception. 

Will the Sentinel point out just what this ob
jectionable Spiritualism of the religious press 
is? Please define this " unconscious Spiritual
ism with .which all so-called orthodoxy is per
meated,'~ so that if it is found to be unscriptur-:
al· and harmful it may be corrected. Some of 
us had supposed that 'the Script ores were in
~nsely spiritual in their teachings alld require
ments. If this .is one of the" great deceptions 
please let us . know it. There is Spiritualism 

-j " Term.: 
,1 $2 OO,in AdTanee . 

.. and Spiritualism. The term has different sig
nifications and should not be used too indefi
nitely in making sweeping charges against" 80-
ca.lled orthodoxy." . 

H. L. H .A.STINGS, of Boston, is a very practical 
writer. His editorial pen usually shows tbat it 
is backed by good common sense and a strong 
element of religious devotion. He has recently 
issued a. neat little book of 123 pageEf,. contain
,ing two valuable addresses. The book is en
titled, " A Square Talk to Young Men, About 
the Inspiration of the Bible." The first address 
of 29 pages is on" The Inspiration of the Bible." 
Of this, . Lord Shaftsbury said, H It is the, most 
valuable essay of modern times." The theme 
of the second address is "Are There Corrup
tions in the New Testament?" This is a condensed 
statement of the facts regarding the preserva
tion and tra.nsmission of the New Testament 
writings. The entire book is full of valuable 
instruction, breathing a spirit of loyalty to the 
Word, that, in these days of doubting and open 
infidelity, is truly refreshing. This' book at a 
cost of only seventy-five cents is a valuable 
book to place in the hands of anyone skepti
cally inclined. Addr~ss H. L. Hastings, 49 
Oornhil1, Boston, Mass., or Marshall Broso> 10 
Paternoster Row, London, Eng. 

THE suit against Edgar Price, of Millington, 
Md., in the Supreme Court, for laboring on 
Sunday has been dismissed by Judge Wickes 
because of some technical error jn the proceed
ings. This however is no triumph of religious 
liberty, for the Judge deemed the eunday law 
j nst and constitutional. Mr. Price, though an 
honest, conscientious man and citizen, loyal to 
his God first, and to his country in everything 
that does not conflict with his supreme obliga
tion, is liable to be re-arrested, tried and con
demned by the Courts of Mary land for quietly 
hoeing corn in his back lot on, Sunday, while the 
fields and woods are filled with hunters, the 
banks of the streams are lined with fishermen 

, , 
liquor sa.loons are liberally patronized, railroads 
are burdened with trains heavily laden with 
pleasure seeking excursionists, mails are carried 
Dnd distributed, newspapers are printed and 
sold; and of'all these no one is disturbed save 
the ,poor man who tries to worship God as he' 
believes the Scri ptures require! And then, in 
a few weeks we will celebrate the Fourth of 
July. The Decli&ration of Independence will be 
read, cc We hold these truths to be self-evident , 
that all men are created equal, that they are en
dowed by their Oreator with certajn inalienable 
rjg~ts and among these are life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness." . Orators will contrast 
our" glorious country" with certain European 
nations, in which, by reason of arbitrary laws, 
the rights of citizens are not respected, and 
very likely wi~l quote the la.nguage of ' our (Jon
stitution by which (Jongress is prohibited from 
legislating in matters of religion, and religious 
liberty is guaranteed to all w ho ~re protected 
by the stars and stripes! 
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THE SA·BEATH RECOR:P~R [VOL. L. No. 19. ' 

NEVER before in the history ofenr world were original home Qf maize, ~88iDg ito_lIpon a cer- td bury his dead. TheIi the ~omen cleared the':' 
there &8 great preparations for destructive war· tain picture in an ancient Ohinese book, ther~ fields, repaired the fences ,about them, and 1 I 
fare as is seen to-day among the nations of t~e seems to be little doubt that it is a Dative of planted the corn, while the, braves spent their 
earth. The inventive genius of man seems taxed the New World, having been carried to Europe time in recounting the exploits of the winter. 
to its utmost to provide war implements-: Visitors by Oolumbus and his followers, spread along Oorn-planting was followed by a great feast 
at the World's Fair in <Jhicago will remember the shore of the Mediteranean t~O Turkey, and' and a national dance, wh~n the young braves 
with a shudder the immense gunson exhibition. later carried from Turkey to Engl8nd, whence selected their wives. "After an interval of feast
There "88 the, great, twelve.inch, breech-load. it was at first called Turkey corn from its fan- ing came the corn-hoeing.' When every weed 
ing navY rifle of'our own' country. This gun cied plac~ of origilJ, just as that truly American . had been. destroyed and ,the. com was about 
was thirty-seven feet long and its weight more fowl' that graces our Thanksgiviilg table re.' ,knee high, the people scattered for hunting and'
than forty-five tons. It r€qtIired ibnr hundred. ceived the name turckey because it was snp- fishing and' for a month and a half the village 
and twenty.five pounds of powder to hurl its posed to 'have come from that land, having was well nigh deserted. Then. came" the glad •. 
ponderous ball- weighing eight hundred and travelled to England by· the same circuitous dest tiine of all the year," when returning par-
fifty pounds.. The Herr Krupp exhibit of Ger. route. . The Dakotah Indians have a poetic tra. ties exchanged their . booty;snd, with early .. 
many, was truly a marvel of monsters. One of dition of the origin of 0 corn which, with other beaDS, the equashes, and the ripening corn, not 
these engines of death was eighty-seven feet in stories related by Schoolcraft, Longfellow has a day passed bnt that some lodge in the village 
length and weighed one bundred. and twenty- worked up into the musical legend of Hiawatha,- gave a feast to all comers.· The good spirit had 
fOllr tODS. Ita cost W8S $50,000. Its projectile the God-descended man, who dwelt on the to be feasted that he might continue his favors, 
weighed two thousand three hundred pounds and Island of Mackinac in the Straits of Michigan, ~ the bad spirit that he might keep quie·t .. 
could be hurled a distance of sixteen .miles. It· and . ~rom early days, ~he beautif~l plateau of When corn was ripe there came the harvest 
wotdd cost· $1,250 for every shot of thIS des true- that Island was green WIth the waVIng plumes feast, followed' by the annual ball game. The 
tive engine. Great advance has been made in ou, r of Mondamin, yielding a bountiful harvest to harvest secured, a part. of it,was packed away 
own couQtry in the invention and manufacture the hands of the Indian maidens. in store cellars 011 huts and the tribe went off 
of th'ese preparations for destructive war- The earliest appearance of corn in authentic to its winter hunting grounds. Thus the most 
fare, since tl1e close of our civil war. Pre- history is in the relation of Adam of Bremen, important events of Indian life centered around 
pa.rations for the use of dynamite for defen- who, in the' year 1073, speaks' of Vinland as a the maize. 
sive or aggressiv~o warfare, the monster lev- place where corn grows abundantly without 
iathans that go forth from the navy yards of cultivation. From this mention there is along 
the nations, the balloons now in proces~ of con- interval of centuries to the time when the horde 
struction to traverse the air and drop their of adventurers from the Old World followed 
dem~ns of de~th fro~ the sky ,all would see~ 'the lead of Columbus aud poured into America. 
to gIve but htt}e eVIdence that our world IS Wherever they tramped, East or West,North 
ver~ near the t~~e spoken of by th~ prophet or South, in their murderous raids, where they 
.Isalah, when they s~all bea.t ~heIr swo~ds found Indians they found corn, and many a 
Into plows?-ares and theIr. spears Into pru~lng cruel marauder owed his life to a gift of the 
hooks; DatIon shall not 11ft up sword agaInst precious grain from the hands of the untutored 
nation, neither shall they learn.war any mor~." savage whom he came to rob of the less pr.e
But th~re a:e those ,!ho behev~. that whIle eious, but more coveted grains of gold he was 
tht?se g]g~ntIc preparatIons are gOIng on, other thOllght to possess. When the religious zealot 
powerfulu fiuences are at w?rk fa~or8ble to came, filled with a zeal to convert (or extermi
peace. Among these are the IncreaSIng efforts nate), the dusky races . of Mexico it was the 
for t~e spread of the truths of the gospel, ~ope- hands of, the same dusky races that gave him 
luI SIgna of. t~e _nea~ accepta~ce ?f some.unlver- the life-sustaining corn. When the French 
sal plan of InL~rnat~onal arbItratIon of dIs~gre~- Huguenots passed their doleful winter on the 
ments, and some thInk they Clin see even In th~s banks of the St. John's in Florida it was the 
unprecedented enginery of destructicn, aproph- harv~st from the Indian cornfields' that saved 
eoyof peace among the nations of the world. them from their own foolish improvidence, and 

INDIAN (URN AND INDIAN LIFE. 

BY PROF. H. M. MAXSON. 

" Far back tbrough history's shadowy page 
It shines, a power of boundless good, 

The people's prop from age to age, 
The one unfailing wealth of food." . 

For each of the . gr~at races of mankind in 
its own home, nature seems to have provided 
some one plant as a special blessing. The 
wandering Arab finds in the date an invaluable 
store of food for his wayfaring life. For the 
improvident, ease-loving Ethiopian, in the wilds 
of Africa, the banana, whether green or ripe, 
yields a pr!)fusion of food, renewing· itself, from 
year to year with little cultivation. In the 
provinces of Eastern Asia, one-third of the hu
man ra.ce prolonga its life from day to day on 
nature's bountiful gift of rice; while the dweller 
in the" far-off isles of. the sea,"-whether eating 
or drinking, awake or asleep, sailing or walk •. 

. ..ing, finds in the stately palms that dot his .co1'al 
reefs, a limitless store of the most varied bless
ing. N either was the New World forgotten by 
dame nature in her distribution of gifts, for 
from one end to the other of the Western con
tinent she - BOwed with prodigal hand, a plant 
that, next to rice, is more import~nt as' an ele-

. men t of human food than any other plant that 
grows-:.the Indian COrD. 

. Though Bome claim is made for China '88 the 
.' . 

kept them alive till the glorious life of a new 
summer bani~hed the painful memory from 
their minds. 

. The Jamestown colony a few years later,' sus
tained life <?n the sam-e bounty, which the re
doubtable Oaptain . John SmithwaB able to ex
tort from the IndiaDs, and it W8S the daily 
ration of corn that carried the forlorn colony 
at Plymouth through their first fearful winter, 
'till the waving banners of the new crop cov
ered the graves of their dead, and hid the' 
knowledge of the destruction of that cruel win
ter from their foes. 

The first impression of the Indian is that he 
lived by the chase alone. This is an error. 
Except·wit~ a few tribes in the North and in the 
extreme West, where the climate was unfavor
able, the cultivation of corn was a regularoe
cnpation of Indian life, the tribes where it was 
not cultivated passing a most miserable exis.:. 
tencer vibrating between the extremes of inor
din~te gluttony in' summer and starvation in 
winter. In no' way could the dense populations 
of Mexico, the thronged huts of the Iroquois of 
New York, and the populous villages of the 
Hurons of Canada have been possible except by 
the extensive cultivation of maiz~. 

While the Indian changed his abode often, 
his ,summer habitation was comparatively ·fixed. 
Among the Iroquois, when he returned from 
his win~r huntiDg . grounds the first duty W88 

It was one of these winter storoes that the 
Pilgrims found that winter day in 1620, when 
they sent out a party to explore the new~found 
land. . ~t is thus described in the quaint lan
guage of Gov. Bradford. The exploring party 
after. struggling in U such thickets as were ready 
to tear their cloaths and armore in peeces, at 
length found water . & - refreshed themselves, 
being the first New-England water they drunk 
of, and W8S now in their great thrist, as pleas
ant unto them as wine and bear had been in 
fore-times. And proceeding furder they saw 
new stuble wher corne had been set ye same year 
and in deserte.d huts they found fair Indean 
baskets filled with corne and some in eares, fair 
and goode, of diverce colors, ~hich seemed to 
them a very goodly sight (having never seen 
schuch before.) Returning to the ship they 
took parte of ye corne and buried up ye reste 
and so like ye men from. Escholl carried with 
them of ye fruits of ye land & showed their 
breethren. " 

Later they foul!d in--the same place two 
Indian huts" with corne & beans, of diverce 
colors," which they brought away with them, 0 

intending to pay the Indians for them when 
they should meet any of them as they did six 
months la.ter " to their good contente." 

It is trne the Indian cultivation was very 
rude, so rude that Adam of Bremen did not 
think of dignifying it by the name of cultiva
tion but spoke of the corn as growing wild; b'!lt 
it was planted regularly and its use'was very 
widespread. Not only did- the colonists find it 
everywhere on the Atlanti~ coast, but theFre~ch 

. voyageur found great fields of it on the borders 
of Lake Huron, and La Salle found extensive 
cornfields near the river, at various places, 
w hen he first sailed down the Mississippi. 

The method among the Virginia ~ndians de
scribed by Capt. JQhn Smith was probably com
mon to most of the ruder tribes. He says they 
~c bruise the barke of the trees neare the root. 
Then they do scorch· the roots that they grow 
no more. The next yeare with a crooked peece 
of wood they beat up the woodes around. the 
roots and in that moulde they plant their corne. 
They' make a hole in the earth with a stick:~and ~ 0 

into it they 'put four graiDs of corne and two of 
beans. These holes they make four foote one 
from 8Jlotber. T~ejrwomeD and children do 

',:..r 
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continually keepe it w~thweeding, and when it proof of that proposition we refer to the first er, into thy hands I commend my spirit," and 
is grown miMle high, they hill it about like a chapter ofbenesis .. I'We read the evening and .expired. Luke.' 23: 45. "And when ,even was 
hop-yard." When the ground became exhausted themoriling were the! firs~ day, and the same now come, because it was tlie Preparation, that J 

by successiye crops,"'~after --llfteen or twenty is said of each of the. six 'days; ana not only so is~ the day before the Sabbath." Mark 15:.42. 
yea.r'·s' use, the location of the village was pertaining to the creation days, but all through This Sabbath was the beginning of the great 
changed' and, new fields cleared, though the the Bible, in both testamentg, the day b,.,gins annual feast of unleavened bread lasting seven 
New-Engla.nd'Indians seem to have had some' at evening, betweensunset.and d~rk. Not days-the first and last '. days of which were 
conception of·fertilizing, Bu,d planted a fish with knowing the time when the Sabbath-day ended Sabbaths. At this feast all the males of the 
the corn in each hill. . Among the m.ore civil-' and th~Snnday began hss occasioned the·chief Dation were to appear. The firs£ day was called 
ized trioes,' as the Zunyi or Pueblo Indians, mistake,! regarding the time of the,tesurreotion the Passover' Sabbath, beoauseit occurred on 
where .the village site was permanent, the men of Je~us. Notice the time of the Passover, 14th the next day after eating .the Paschal Supper, 
pe:dQrmed the labor of cultivation and it must of Nisan, at evening .. In celebrating the atorie- and was an high day for whichspecialprepara
have been much ,more advanced inits character; ment Sabbath (Lev. 23: 32), tbe ordet:ing is, tinn was necessary. John 19: 31.· And for a 
theyieldwa8 abundant and it W8S accompanied" From even unto even shall ye celebrate your record of the preparation of the dead body of 
by squashes, melons, and other vegetables. Sabbath." The knowledge of t.-e above fact is Jesus for the tomb by JQseph and Nicodemus, 
Even in Peru, where the chief food was pota- an essential qualification for the correct inter- and its burial in the rock-hewn tomb of Joseph, 
toes, corn was cultiVated and--'-grainsfo'Und in pretation of certain parts of Scripture. read ,John 19: 38-42. 
their tombs prove that· it was in use very many Second, The' accepted belief, or opinion, con- . It will thus be seen that, by indubitable 

. generations before the Spaniards saw this con- cerning the time when the crucifixion, 'and also Scriptural proof, Jesus the Christ was crucified 
tinent. that of the resurrection ef Jesus of. Nazareth on the 14th day of the Jewish month Nisan, 

The cooking varied among the v:arious tribes occurred, is' erroneous. . The fatal objection hi~ body laid in Joseph's new tomb near' the 
much as the cultivation did. Brebeouf, th~ thereto exists in the fact that it~ not only un- close of the ~ame! day. We next inquire, 
French Jesuit, who lived so many years among true, Rut it is virt.ually a libel on the charact~r "When did tbat ',' same Jesus rise from that 
the Huron Indians, exclaimed in disgust, atone and reputation of the immaculate Son of God; tomb?" We shall find the true answer in a 
time, that they had many ways of cooking corn, inasmuch as it puts him in the roll of false legitimate exegesis of Matt. 28: 1-6. "Now 
and each way was worse than the other. The prophets, and also in that of 'a falsifier of his late on the Sabbath-day, 88 it began to dawn . 

. Zunyi Indians' seem, however, to have attained own word. You ask, how is that possible? toward the first day of the week, came Mary 
quite a high degree in the art, sorting the corn We 6Dswer. Because Jesus said (Matt. 12: 40), Magdalene and the other Mary to see the sepul
by color, for artistic Effect, and cooking it· in "that the Son of man should be three days and chre." And behold there was a great earthquake; 
thin wafers, then piling them one above the three nights in the heart of the earth;" while for an angel of the Lord descended from heaven, 
other in alternating colors. from late on the sixth day to the next Sunday and came and rolled away the stone, and sat 

Not only was corn the bread of life, ,but they before daylight was at most only one and a half upon it ..... And the angel answered and 
even made it point to the life to come, if we days. Now if that were true, he could have said unto the women, Fear not ye; for I know 
judge from the foll~wing Zunyi parable, "A been convicted before any competent court, of that ye seek Jesus which hath been crucified. 
man is like a grain of corn,-bury him and he being a false prophet. Jesus' said also three He is not here; for he is risen, even as he said." 
moulds; yet his heart lives, and springs out in times (Matt. 16: 21; 17: 23 and 20: 19), that he Will the reader please note that the angel said, 
the breath of life, (the soul) to make him as he would be crucified and the third day be raised "he is risen as he said." Now what had Jesus 
was, so again." up; and at Mark 8: 31 he said he U must suffer said, concerning his resurrection? What he 

.~~ ERRORS OF PROTESTANTS. 
BY REV. N. KINNE. 

many t,hings, be killed, and aft~r three days rise said has been noticed; but to emphasize his 
again;" ~howing that his body must remain in words we repeat Matt. 12: 40. . The.,Son of man 
the tomb three full days. But, according to declares in positive, unequivooal tenDS, that 

If a firm believer in the Protestant principle the common Opinion his, resurrection took place three days and three nights, or seventy-two 
discovers that his fellow Protestants hold and on Sunday, the second day after his crucifixion. hours of time, must intervene between his 
propagate doctrines and opinions in violation If that were true, it woul<l prove him false to burial and resurrection. Jesus knew the trne 
of that principle; is it not laudable, not only, his own words. But, thank God, the Romish import of q.is words. One might, with €qu~l 
but a duty to employ appropriate. means to tradition is false and the words of Jesus are propriety attempt' to prove that two and two 
oonvince them of their errors and mistakes? true, to the letter, 8swe will endeavor conclus- are not equal to four, as to claim that the sign 
The professed Ohristians of the world are ively to prove, by a genuine eXflgesis of the of Jesus means less than three full day~. Jesus 
found in two grand divisions, designated as scriptural data. has also fixed the period of time during which 
Papists and. Protestants. The former hold On what day was J esns the Christ crucified? he must remain in. the. sepulchre, as show~ 
that the voic~of their church or hierarchy is The narratives of the evangelists show that this above, by asserting repeatedly that he would be 
final authority on al1 questions pertaining to momentous event occurred on t.he preparation crucified and on the third day be raised up; and 
spiritual things. The latter believe that the day, whfch immediately preceded the Jewish to spow that his resurrection must be at the 
Bible is the supreme authority by which all Passover Sabbath, and is fully attested by the end of three full days, he declares (Mark 8: 31) 
human conduct, creeds and opinions should be following Scripturea:Mark 15: 42, Luke 23: 54, tha~ he must be killed and after three days rise 
tried~ The Rev. iJohn Dowling, D. D., thus John 19: 14. This passage (John 19: 14), proves agaIn. 

,defines Protestantism, "He who receives a sin- conclusively that the Sabbath referred to by Now let us consider what is taught in Matt . 
. gle doctrine on the mere authority of tradition, Mark and Luke was the Passover Sabbath. 28: 1, 2. Some wonderful facts are narrated in 
let him be called by what name he will, thereby That the entombment took place near .the close that chapter, which are . not recorded by any 
steps down from the rock of Protestantism, of the day is made plain by Luke 23: 54. Let other evangelist. Can any unprejudiced mind 
passes over the line which separates Protest- us notice in their proper order the principal doubt that the earthquake-the descent of the 
antism from Popery, and can give no valid events of that Prepara.tion Day, which was the angel and ~he resurrection of Jesus, were 
reason why he should not receive all the other 14th of Nisan. In the ea.rly evening of that synchronous events? We think not. Matthew 
doctrines of Popery, on the same authority." day according to its original appointment (Lev. asserts that these Marys came to see the sepnl
Now, my Ptotestant brethren, when your doc- 23: 5) Jesus, ate the Paschal Supper w~th the chre late on the Sabbath-day, as it began to 
trines and ,sentiments are brought to the touch- twelve-instituted what is known as the Lord's dawn toward one day of, orf·rom the Sabbath; 
stone of the Bible alone, certain' of your beliefs Supper,-delivered a long disconrse, went out and the facts Which are narrated in connection 
and practices are certainly an,ti-Protestant. over the brook Cedron into the. garden of his therewith must have ocm:tr:red,at'the same time. 

_ The purpose of this paper is'Dot to provoke agony (John 18: 1), was there arrested and To attempt to show that this visit of the women 
controversy;.but to elicit facts and adduce taken into the city, and in the early morning to the tomb was the same as t.hORA ~el8.ted by . 
from the word of God, and put before all who was arraigned before the sanhedrim, which the other ~vangeli8ts seems to us to set'aside 
8hall read it, indubitable evidence of the erro- condemned and delivered' him to Pilate, the ·the obvious import of the passage. There is 
neousness of somE> cherished beliefs and Governor, '~ho sought to rele8se him, but to conclusive evidence that Jesus rose late oil the 
opinion... We shall notice such unbiblical,satisfy the cl~mor of 'the Jews delivered him Sabbath-day, inasmuch 88 that view perfectly 
opinions only as are held, 88 far as we are aware, up to be crucified. 'John '19: 16. This was harmonizes with all that the Son of man de
by all Protestants, except Seventh-day Baptists about 12 o'clock, and near that hour he was clared concerning his death and resurrectioD. 
and Seventh-day Adventists. . . fastened to the cross, .and there was darkness What necessarily follows if J asus rose . late on 
'First, The cU8tom of beginning and ending over all the land .until the nmthhour· (Matt. . the Sabbath-day? 
the solar day at midnight, is unbiblical. AI 27 :45), and a~ut that hour J 68UB said, " Fath- . First. That he was laid in the 8ep~chre just 
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. three full clays before; and that his resurrection 
occurred at the end. of three days and three 
nights, as his. sign necessitated. Second. It 
proves that the 14th day of· Nisan iii that year 
was the 4th day of the week, commonly called 
Wednesday. And as no one denies that Jesus 
was laid' in the tomb late on the crucifixion day; 
that fact precluges the idea or opinion that his 
resurrection . was on the morning of any' day .. 
Now we repeat, for the sake of being fully un
derstood, that if the time of I the Son of man's 
entombment was, as Luke 23: 54' declares, as 
the Sabbath drewoD,' he could . not fulfill . his 
sign, provided that he rose from the sepulchr~ 
at any other time of the day than that in which 
he was buried. 

.. 
day festival, commemorative of Ohrtst's . resur- the notes on a special lecture instead of having 
rection has been shown,by infallible evidence, to use some that 'were not full, being taken by 
to be founded upon a blunder; and inasmuch 88 a less accurate pupil; while Miss Bosawa8 im
the papal church boldly declares that "by her proving an extra opportunity to secnre experi
authority she changed the day-of the Sabbath mental knowledg~ in a special line ,88 requested 
from Saturday to Sunday, more thana thousand by D.r. Swinney. . . .' 
years before the existence of a Protest'ant," do . It is 88 good a mark of ability to stand ~econd ' 
not Protestants virtually admit the truth of the among a dozen contestants and ;receive co~
above papal assertion, and that Sundayob~er- mendation from president and teacher, 88 to 
vance is indefensible and a Bomish tradition draw a prize when t4ere is no rivalry, although 
only; so long as they ~aintain a dogged . neither ;may excel the other in' ability or pro-
silence? . The interests of pure Christianity de- fessional success. . 
mand that Protestants face the facts, ·confess· 

. the error and embrace the Bible Sabbath; 'and Dr. Palmborg has been happily successful in 
thus become ct9nsistent Protestants. the cases treated during the.winter and spring 

Fourth. As it is assumed that the wondrous and has shown. excellent judgment in her diag
manifestation of saving spiritual power on the nosis. Her physical condition at the close of 
day of Pentecost occurred on Sunday, and is the. Oollege year gives evidence of practical . 
therefore claimed as a decisive evidence of the- common sense as well as medical knowledge 
sanctity of that day, we will prove from the in- and skill, for she is in good condition, ready for 
spired 'record that the claim of sanctity from· any opening where she ma-Yuse what is already 
that source is, like every other claim ever hers. or acquire more to use in the near future. 
offered in its behalf as a sacred day, whether Her success 8S a nurse lias been demonstrated 
biblical or historical, when probed to the bot- in the Home for the Friendless and in private 
tom, utterly groundless. Now on what day of families, and the affe~tion of her wards for her. 
the week was the Pentecost in the. year of our was manifest in the graduating offerings and 
Lord's crucifixio:q? . The divine ordering is at the hearty congratulations and dewy eyes when 
Lev. 23: 15. The count began on the day after ·assured she would be with them no more. 
the wave sheaf offering, seven Sabbaths shall Rosa Palm borg is ours, not by birth, but first 
be complete even unto the morrow after the from necessity; second, by her ·own choice; 
seventh Sabbath. It has been shown that the third, by personal cffering and then by adop-
14th of Nisan in that year was the.4th day of tion. Orphaned in childhood; with no near kin 
week-the 15th was the Sabbath, and the fifth but a very delicate sister, she feels that under 
day of the week and the -16th' was tlie morrow God she.bel~ngs to us as a' people, and that the 
after, and th~{ day of . the wave sheaf offering, Seventh-day Baptists have been both father 
and the sixth day of the week; and the next day and mother to her, and . that she can not be 
was the seventh day of the week, and the first sufficiently grateful for the help and sympathy 
day of the count (Lev. 23: 15 and 16), and the that has enabled her to prepare for her life 
fiftieth day after the sixteenth of Nisan .will be work. She gives daily evidence of thorough 
the holy Sabbath-day.. But the Pentecost did consecration to gospel living, and that every 
not make it the Sabbath; but the immutable" hour is sanctified by personal sacrifice. The 
law of Jehovah declared it the Sabbath from more closely one is associated with her the bet
the beginning. We can say, as in substance, ter they appreciate her spirit and qualifications, 
G. W. McOready said, that if an angel from and the more fully a~sured that she will fill, 
heaven were to declare that Jesus was crucified satisfactorily, the position open for her. 
on Friday and rose on Sunday morning, I could 
not believe him and stiH believe the Bible. Dr. Swinney requested her to fill the months 

of May, J nne and J nly with practical studies in 

Oompet~nt Greek scholars say that the word 
used by Luke 23: 54, to mark the· time of the 
burial, and rendered" drew on," is the same in 
the original, as the.word employed by Matt. ~8: 
1-6 to designate the time·at which the Marys 
came to see the sepulchre, and is rendered, 
"began to dawn;" and to these women the 
angel announced the glorious resurrection. To 
claim that these wonders occurred on the first 
slay of the week, is to deny the inspiration of 
Matthew and introduce inexplicable confusion 
into this yery plain question. Many do not un
derstand the true meaning of the phrase, "be
gan to dawn toward one day," etc., supposing 
that it refers to the dawning light' of morning; 
and this. is largely the result of general ignor
ance of the Bible mode of reckoning days . 
That method, it has been shown, was to begin 
and end the day at, or near, the setting sun; 
and therefore this dawn could not refer to the 
morning light, which must be at least twelve 
hours in the future; but its true meaning is that 
of the dawning of the full moon and stars, and 
could have no others reference. " Oasaubon, 
an eminent critic and theologian at Geneva, 
says the word rendered, "began to dawn," is 
used properly nl the first appearing of the 
heavenly bodies." That the Sabbath which 
drew on (Luke 23: 54) was· the Passover Sab
bath and not the weekly; and is the one refered 
to in Mark 16: 1, after which the Marys and 
Sa.lome brought spices, etc., and subsequently 
rested on the weekly Sabbath (Luke 23: 36)-. MISS ROSA V. PALM BORG, M. D. 

certain lines in Ohicago and get as well ac
q uainted with the people in the N orth-W est
ern and Western' Associations as possible, at
tend Oonference and visit ill' the Oentral Asso
ciation in August; ·take advantage of an oppor
tunity in an Ear and Eye Infirmary in New 
York, and visit the East and South-east during 
the. remaining months before going out to 
Ohina, stopping wherever consistent, when on 
her outward bound trip; to become familiar with 
people in those localities. 

seem to us too obvious to need further elucida- EditOr of the SABBATH REOORDEB: 

tiQn. The positions here taken and the evi- The commencement exercises of Hahnemann 
. dence adduced in proof thereof, we regard as Hommopathic Oollege, held April 5, 1894, had 
invincible. There are difficulties in explaining a peculiar interest for us Seventh-day Baptists 
the conduct of the disciple on the day follow- in Ohicago, and indeed for all Seventh-day Bap
ing that of the resurrection; but they are not tists as a people, in that "our daughter" was 
inexplicable. We next consider a third, and a one of the gradua.tes. 
very grave error of Protestantism, viz., the be- But few of those 'honored with special invita
lief or opinion that Sunday is the Lord's-day or tions were able to attend, yet a dO'zen faces 
Ohristian Sabbath.' According to the Protes- familiar in church gatherings were recognized 
tant principle that day has no valid claim to among the intelligent audience which filled the 
that distinction; more than eac~ of the other seats of one of Chicago's grand opera houses. 
secular days of the week. Sunday.is entitled, The papers presented were of a high order, 
simply and only t~ such sanctity as pagans, giving evidence of careful investigation and pre
papists, and Protestants have confered upon it. paration, drawing the attention to exalted aims 

. It was· the great Pagan sun-worship day, prior and perfection of purpose and execution." The 
to the Christian era. Oonstantine in 321 gave work of the year was carefully reviewed and the 
it its heathen name-" the venerable 4~y of the successes of the faithful ones eulogized. Fifty
sun." About 150 years after Christ, we find the fo~r aspirants received the diploma~ of doctor 
irat reference to any kind of Sunday obser- of medicine and surgery, three of them drawing. 
vance. It was not a Sabbath, but a festival in prizes, and six receiving honorable mention, an d 
commemoration of our Lord'l:i resurrection; some of these special commendation,88 hav-. 
falsely supposing that he rose on that day. ing stood so near the line that it was difficult 
After a few ·centuries; through pagan and papal deCiding which should take the prize. 
influence it supplanted the ~ible Sabbath in Amongthoae who received honorable ,mention 
the Roman hierarchy, and' at the reformatioDat the graduating exercises w~ " our daughter," 
of the 16th century, it was l:>ronght with other Bosa V. Pab:~borgJ and again at the banquet 
errom,over'into Protestantism, and has been where special co~mendation was added, and 
perpetuated in palp&ble/'violation of the baaal where, DO· doubt, she would have received the 
pri.Dciple··of ProtaltantiaoL Now 88 the ~un- ·prize had ahe been where·alie could have taken 

Now if we fully believe she is " our daughter ". 
and plan for her going, she will be happily and 
comfortably hastened on her way. She should 
be so provided with stores that. she may be able 
to meet all physical demands while mastering 
the language, that she may tell in yrords what· 
only hands and eyes can at first express. 

The La.dies' Society of our Ohicago Ohurch' 
are planning nobly and working energetically 
towards her outfit, and you all want to help· a 
little; therefore whatever you propose to do as 
individuals or societies please inform the 
Woman's Board 88 soon ~ convenient. T·he 
Missionary Board have arranged to send her in 
a few months. Let us all be loyal to this sacred 
interest,andwith increasing devotion and· lib
eralitymaintain this growing mission. We are 
the Lord's stewards. This is one of the oppor.;, 
tnnities to prove our worthiness. 

A. K. WITTEB. 

/ 
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and is the travelling salesman for the firm. In eral families I visited I W88 urged to give full . 
his travels he goes armed with Sabbath tracts explanation of the doctrine. 
and arguments which he freely aud ably uses. I preached three' times to colored congrega-

WE are happy in announcing that a ,tentjs He has engaged the attention of a large num- tiona while in North Carolina, and several times 
secured for evangelistic work, and will soon-be ber of Baptist ministers and leading . workers to congregations m,de up of both blacks and 

t to B G 'nT' in . hi~ territory of travel, in the study of the whites. . 
sen roo eo.". Hills. Mrs. O.D. Potter, of S b . 
Belmont,N. Y.,has kindly given the use of' the tent a bath of Jehovah. Not long before he be- Although not in the original plan of our work 
whichw88 owned by her late husband, Dr. O.D. came a Seventh-day Baptist he 88sisted in or-· here, Mrs. Hills! school h88 come to be .• an im- . 

P tt d d · S bb R ,., . ganizing a BaptistOhurch at Quincy, Fla., of portant part of it .. When we came here, there' 
. ~ er,an w88,?,~e 1n a ath ef9l"m work. It 
1S In good condIt10n, and has all the. fixtures ex- which he is now pastor. . His throat is now in were several children o:f Seventh-day· Baptist . 

. cepting a centre pole. Oontributions that-have' condition that he preaches quite frequently. families not in school. On inquiry we found a' 
been made, and may be made, toward;~ tent He visits the Quincy Ohurch monthly. He has very defective school system, and that even' 
will be very acceptable, because there will be presented the S&bb8~h claims there, and results though our city school W88 called a" free 
considerable expense in shipping it, furnishing from it look hopeful. He is about 47 years of school," there was a small tuition 'charged. 
seats and in the management of it. age, I beUeve. '. There are two Baptist pastors Hard times made it impossible for some of our 

near him who admit the binding force of the people to pay it, and the children were left out. 
Sabbath law, and I think will soon make a pub- Mrs. Hills' sympathy and love for children were 

THE love of God and of his Son, Jesus Ohrist, lic declaration of the sa.me to the world. They at once aroused, and she volunteered to teach 
begets a deeper' and greater love for . man. b th bl d " are 0 very a e men, an pastors of large them, tuition free. The school began January 
Such love for our fellow men is different I from . . ' churches. I am told that one of them is among 8th,1894, with eleven scholars. After a time. 
human sympathy, however warm and grand that· ' the very best pastors of the State.· There are the city school closed, and others came until 
may be. It leads one to bless his. enemies and also several prominent la.Y members in that por- there are tllirty, and a Huge number more want 

. to pray for those who despitefully use him. It· tion of the State who admit it all. - . to come, but there is not room for them. A tu-
is Ohrist-like because born of him. How much 
the world needs of this love to purify and ele- This interest in· South Georgia is the result ition of 50 cents per month is charged for ~ll 

t 
. to k I of the Sabbath Outlook seed sowing., The. Out- the later ones whose parents are able to pay 

va e It, m~ e persona life sweeter, the home look has' done more in the South than most are it. About half of the scholars pay this amount. 
lovelier, society purer, the State incorrupt and Th' h 
the church more devout and active. aware of in this way, and if its work could be IS sc 001 is k great factor in building up 

SELF-CONTROL is one of the 'grandest traits of 
human l3haracter. . There is a vast difference 
in men in this physical and mental consititn
tiona Some are more fiery by nature than 
others. Some· are naturally cool and sel£
poised. Self-mastery is the highest supremacy. 
Victory over one's passions and temper is the 
highest conquest. "He that is slow to anger 
is better than the mighty; and he that ruleth 
his spirit than he that taketh a city." "Every· 
man that striveth for the mastery is temperate 
in all things." He who attempts this mastery 
in his own strength w~ll fail. . He needs and 
should have the power that cometh from above. 
Ohrist and the holy spirit can and do give soul 
equipoise and control. Some are so constitu
ted that they needmore grace for self-victory 
than others, hence the need of closer commun-' 
ion and fellowship with Ohrist and a fnller in-
dwelling power of the holy spirit. . ........ . 

carefully followed up by the living teacher the Seventh-day Ba.ptist influence and interests. 
results would be surprisingly great I think. I The principal pay is in knowing that she is .. 
was {;\~he first Seventh~dfloY Baptist ever seen in helping preP8:re these bright young minds for 
that ~ portion of the world, and of course was broa.der fiel~s of life an.d usefulness. The chil
called upon to explain the difference between dren are brIg~t and qUIck to learn, and hungry 
our people and the Missionary Baptists, as they - fo~ a~ educatlon. Both teacher and pupils are 
are called in the South. This afforded oppor- enJoY1ng the work· very much. We call her 
tunities to say many things I was only waiting s?hool" the "youngest o~ the Seventh-day Bap
opportunity to 8ay. I preached but once,in the t1s~schools, and hope It .may have the prayers 
place. I deem my visit to South Georgia very Of.lt~ many Northern frIends. We have re
satisfactory, and the outlook encouraging in- celved ~ box. of ~chool books for the school, 
deed. from frIends In MIlton Junction, and another 

from the Christian Endeavor Society of the 
On February 15th I started from home for Plainfield Ohurch, which have been of great 

North Oarolina, returning March 28th. I spoke service. to the children. 

;f 
r .i 

forty times while there. We found the little The union meetings that were held here in 
church at Oumberland faithfully holding up the January were conducted by Southerners, which 
banner of truth, though surrounded with many afforded me. an excellent opportunity to study 
diffic.ulties. There are quite a number of peo- f?o~thern temperaments and methods. This is 
pIe in that commun~tv who admit the Sabbath of great value to me, as they differ from the 
claim, yet they ask, "How can we' get a living Norther~ in SQme respects. The prospects on 
and observe it?" I hope the Lord will help the -field, I think are bright and promising, 
them to get the meaning of the inspired words: and of the. needs,-. they are so many I will men
ce Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his tion only a few. 

'J 1)-
0) 

FROM GEO. W. HILLS. 
Time has hurried ns on another three months 

and our second quarterly report is due. There 
is a great deal that I would be glad to say, but 
only a mere outline can be given. Of the con-

::c,,:=:c~<dition Q~~he church here Bro. Wilson will speak 
more fully in his report. In January the great
est revival service was held here that was ever 
known in this place, resulting in a general 
awakening in the churches of. the city; about 

· fifty backsliders returned, and over eighty con
versions to the Lord. This was a union ser
vice~ in whi~h the writer participated by special 
invitation. 

OnJ anuary SOth I started for Quitman, Ga., 
where I ·spent a few days with Rev. A. P. Ash
urst and family, who have recently accepted the 
Sabbath truth. I fonnd this a very interesting 
family of father, mother, son, and daughter. 
Bro. Ashurst is a very pleasant man, a graduate 

· of Mercer University, at Atlanta .. He has made 
a very acceptable record as pastor.· Throat dif
ficulties compelled him' to discontinue preach. 
ing a few years ago. He has been engaged in 
'business during tHe time since. He founded 
and for several years was editor of The !J'lorida 
Baptist Witness, the B$ptist State organ for 
Florida. . He'is a. clear thinker and writer. He 

· is now -. me)Uber afa,marble and graDlte firm, 

righteous~ess, and all these things will be 
added unto you." 1. We need a Gospel Tent in which to con-

duct our·services. In nearly every place we are 
At Gillisville,· twenty miles from the Oum- shut out of all buildings that would accommo

berland Ohurch, Bre three of ortr people whom date a meeting. And as I said in a RliOOBDEB 
I visited, and while'there preached five tjmes. article some weeks since, if we can have a tent 
This is a very hopeful field. ~ do not want to we can go to many places where it is impossi
predict too much, but I have some very sol- ble to go without,and the fruitage from the 
emn promises from some there of things to be Sabbath Outlook seed sowing may thus in part 
expected on next visit. be gathered in. There are several places where 

I stayed at 8 place called. Hope Mills little I am invited to go, but no place in which to 
more than a week. I bad never been there be- hold services can be secured. 
fore, but' had avery enjQillople time. Sister 
Phebe Newton, of the Oumberland Ohurch, had 
taught school there several terms, and through 
her influence the school.house was secured for 
the meetings. This is a. cotton mills town, of 
about 600 population. .. About. two-thirds of 
them came to the services, but the house would 
accommodate only about 275 or 300. So we had 
" Scripture measure." N one appeared to go 
away, as the weather was ·warm they collected 
about door and windows, and' all appeared' to 
enjoy the services. This is also an encouraging 
point. I did not give a Sabbath discourse dur
ing the quarter,:but at this place, as at all others 
I visited, I W88 known 88 a Seventh-day Baptist, 
and found'readily those who were interested in 
the Bible·dootrine of the Sabbath; and in. sev-

". . , '·r -, .... :.t"'. 

~. . 
2. I need a singer very much. Ii One good 

strong voice t~at would hold the voices together 
would be qf great value-'·tO'tile' work.-This fact 
is recognized iii. the North, but the need is 
greater here than in the North. The Southern 
lieart will more quickly respond. to musical in
fluences than the Northern. I suppose there is 
more music in its make-up. I find many very 
fine voices here, but I sorely need a leader. 

S. The work in North Oarolina calls for a 
man to be located at Fayetteville. There is all 
he can possibly do there within reasonable dis
tance, and I can find all I can do in Alabama 
and Georgia. I cannot possibly do justice to 
both places. . 
. I hope a~d pray that these'" needs of the South 

may soon be provided for~ there is 80 much 
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at'stake .. Doors 'of opportunity are opened wide. 
, The field is white and suffering for the reaper's 
sickle .. I- hope that we, as Seventh-day Bap
tists, inay come up with consecration of heart 
and money to the duties aRd privileges of the 
prasan t hour .,__,,~~c' __ , 

-. " ~ 

AT rALLA, Ala" April 2, 1894. 

FROM S. R.WHEELER. 
-

The past quarter has not been marked with 
any special movement. ' OUf weekly appoint
ments have been attended without an exception. 
Every Sabbath eve has found some of us at 
the prayer-meeting, and every Sabbath day we 
have had our preaching service and Sa.bbath
school. Also the young people have ha.d their 
meeting each Sabbath afternoon, with one or 
two exceptions. There ha.s been commenda.ble 
interest in a.ll these gath~rings. 

We have b~en busy as the weather and cir .. 
. cumBtances would allow in planning and doing 
to build our house of worship. Considerable 
Ras been done. Yet the work has not advanced 
as rapidly as we hoped~ Our friends at a dis
tance have continued to remember us with con
tributions and cheering woras.· These dear 
friends have done us more good than they can 
realize. We could not have gone along at all 
without their help, Still we shall need more. 
But it wi1l8ome and the donors will receive the 
especial blessing of the graciouB heavenly 
Father therefor.' The $200 sent by you from 
the meeting-house fund ma.de us feel ourselves 
on a more solid foundation financially. And 
when your Corresponding Secl'etary sent us 
word that Bro. Phineas A. Shaw, of Alfred, had 
donated, through you, $50 to help forwara our 
church building, we said, "Surely the Lord is 
going to carry us through in this responsible 
undertaking." Our prayer is that our building 
fund may be continually replenished so that 
our house shall be dedicated free of debt. But 
deeper than this is the prayer that within these 
walls many shall find the precious Saviour of 

5 

move upon the hearts of some of our people to 
come over the plains to live 'here and help us 
build up' a living church. You have, dear 
brethren, our, prayers that you may be directed 
of God in your session. 

BouLDER;1Jolo., April 9, 1894. ' 

:WOMAN'p WORK, 
:, I 

THE CORE OF THE HOUSE., 

The core of the house, the dear~st place, the one that 
.' we all love best,' . 

Holding it close in our heart of hearts, for its comfort 
and its rest, . ' 

Is never the place where strangers come, nor yet where 
friends are met, 

Is never the stately drawing-room, where our treasured 
things are set. ' ' 

0, dearer far, as the time recedes in a dream' of colors 
dim, 

Breathing across our stormy moods like the echo of a 
, hymn". . . . 

Forever our own, and only ours, and pure as a rose in 
bloom, 

Is the center and soul of the old home nest, the moth-
er's darling room. , 

We flew to its arms when we rushed from school, with a 
thousand things to tell; . 

Our mother was always waIting there, had the day gone 
ill or well. . 

No other pillow was quite so cool, under an aching 
head, ' 

As soft to our fevered childish cheek, as the pillow on 
mother's bed. ' . 

Sitting so safely at her feet, when the dewy dusk jrew 
nigh, ' , ' 

We watched fpr the angels to light the lamps in tt} sol-
emn evenmg sky. , 

Tiny hands foldeq., there we knelt, to lisp the nightly 
prayer, 

Learning to cast on the Loving One early our load of 
care. • 

Whatever the world has brought us SInce, yet, pure as a 
rose in bloom, 

Is the thought we keep of the core of the home, the 
mother's darling room. 

We think of it oft in the glare and heat of our lifetime's 
later day, 

Around our steps when the wild spray beats, and the 
mirk is gathering gray. 

As once to the altar's foot they ran when the menacing 
foe pursued, 

We turn to the Atill and sacred place where a foe may 
never intrude, ' 

And there, in the hush of remembered hours, our fail
ing souls grow strong, 

. And gird themselves anew for th,e fray, the battle of 
right and wrong, 

Behind us ever the hallowed thought, as pure as a rose 
men. in bloom, 

Looking over the year's work w_e_can Eleeth~t Of the happiest place in all the earth, the. mother's 
darling room. 

much has been accomplished in laying the 
foundation for the future.' Nor is it all in the We'~~ ~~! ~~~~tten the fragrant sheaves of the lilacs 

future. Things have been said and done, week Nor the ladder of sunbeams lying prone on the shining 
morning floor.· , 

by week, to develope Christian character and to We've not forgotten the robin's tap at the ever friendly 
comfort God~sbelieving children. Also we pane, 
have gained a standing in the, city as religious Nor ;:r~:f!~ of the .~i~~~e br~_ok outsid~, ~rolling its ga:r 

and temperance workers, of which we need not How it haunts us yet, in the tender b:6ui~Of the sunset's 
, I d h fading blush, • 

be ashamed. Our influence is fe t beyon w at The vesper song, so silvery clear, of the hidden hermit 
one would reasonably expect. T here is much thrush! 
interest inns. as a people among the citizens All saW::::~~ ~lo~o;~d and scent is blent, when, pure as 

generally. This is a grand place to work. It We think of the spot loved best in life, the mother's 
would be sad, indeed, for the salt to lose its - darling room. 
savor or for the light to become darkness. ' We' Holding us close to the best in life, keeping us back 

from sin, -, '. 
trust God to save us from such a calamity. We Folding us yet to her faithful breast, 'oft as a prize we 

fr~quently throw ourselves 8 little into the The -::~ther who left us here alone to battle with care 
future. We see our, house of worship com- and strife, 

Pleted and attractive. We see the people' Is the guardian angel who leads us on to the fruit of 
the tree of life. 

aroused and coming to hear the gospel message. Her smile from the hights we hope to, gain is an ever, 
We ,hear the confessions of the penitent, the ' beckoning lure; . 

We catch her look when our pulses faint, nerving us to 
joyful words of the new-born soul, and we see endure. . 
some turning to the Sapbath of Jehovah. Others may dwell where once she dwelt, and the home 

, be ours no more, . 
In G<><l we trust.' "Except the Lord build But th~ thought of her is a sacred spell, never its magic 

o'er. ' 
the house they labor in vain that build it." We're truer and stronger and braver yet, that, pure as. 
"Without me ye can do nothiDg." "I can do a rose in bloom, ' ,. 
all things through Ohrist which strengtheneth Bac~~:l~~B:~~!~le, a heart of peace, is 'the mother's 

me." These words assure us that we must -From Mrs. Sangster's On the Road Home. 
trust in God. With the' weekly rent of the 

., house for Sabbath service, the current expense 
of the Sabbath-school and building of this 
bonie of worabipl our people are feeling that 
they are doing all they can do lust now. It 

'will not alway8 be 80., We ask that God will 

THINKING something of the history of Dr. 
Swinney's "resting time" in Yokohamma 
might in~rest the readers of the REOORDER we 
quote from a letter received from her some 
time ago. "The lady~f. this house, 'The Mi~-

, , 

sionary Home,' Miss Brittan, now over seventy 
years of age, with,beautiful white hair and pleas
ant happy face, has told me'much of her past 
history. She went out to Afri~ a8 a missioil.
arN in 18_56 an.d Was there two or three years. 
'Then at home in the time of the war she had 
charge on Long,'Island of the woman's 'kitchen, 
in connection with the large hospitals of, sick 
and wounded sent there 'by the government. 

"This was a great work to take charge of, 
the delicacies for the sick (large numbers) to 
prepare, the kitchen and servants to look after, 
the evening prayer-meetings to ~al'e for, all to 
~hink and plan for in tho8e-'t~ying times. ,In 
1862 she went as missiop.I,lry toQ.~lcutta, being 
the first American woman to take up work there 
in the Zenanas. Severe sickness caused her to 
return home. About fourteen yea.rs ago she 
came out lUI 'a missionary to this city, and was 
. the' pio'neer, in the large school here' on the 
Bluff. T1!ese latter years she has been keeping 
,a missionary boarding-house, making every
thing pleasant and happy about her. What a. 
long, eventful life! 

" She tells interesting an.d, heart-stirring in
cidents of her life in Africa, India and J apan~ 
A visit to one of the mission boarding schools 
was a delight. That part particularly attrac
tive to me, was the Bible woman's work, where the 
aged tea.cher who has been out he're mapy years, 
sat in the midst of her Bible-claas of twelve or 
fifteen women. They were studying in He
brews thai day, the teacher said, and one of 
the Bible women ha.d prepared a.n interesting 
article on the subject of 'Faith.' These women 
study ,=,while, then go out into the homes of 
the people to talk with the heathen women, 
then return again to study. I I long, I constant
ly long, to add something of this t,o our hospital 
work, in which two or three women could go 
out now and then, to visit in their homes 
the patIents who have left us, and continue 
the instruction they received in. the hospital. 
This would require very devoted and strong, 
able women to endure the hludships 'of such a 
life. Pray, do pra.y earnestly that we may have 
such over and above the work.ers we have in 
thep~spital who ma.y be anxious to engage in 
this good cause. ' 

" There is one thing I regret in my visit, to 
the home land, that I could not enter into, see 
a.nd understand more of the Kindergarten sys
teni.-'''" Among . the young patients in the hos
pital when recovering, as they sit about and 
play, I would like to teach the young nurses to 
occupy them an hour a day in Kindergarten 
studies; in this way there would be many good 
seed sown in thE}ir hearts, and bright thoughts 
for them to take with them when. they go back 
to their heathen homes." 

The last of this letter will explain our Oor
responding Secretary's rfquest of April 19th, 
and we earnestly hope the boys and girls of 
our denomination will find in this call a 
work to do, and a work they will love to do. 
Why not teach the little ones, in,_ China of the 
blessed Jesus through the beautiful songs and 
plays, gifts and occupations oj the Kindergar
ten? ' , 

A missionary in, Chinal speaking of the need 
of Kindergarten work, in that country says,. 
"We must not be content with drawing into 
our day flchools,gir Is and boys of seven years. We 
.must take the little ones who come pplling at 
their sister's sleeves. . . . . There are' multi
tudes of children waiting to be taught; not wait
ing in the sense that they know for what they 
waitJ but appealing to us by ~he_po8sibilitiesof 
their natures,. and the dead~DiDg atmosphere In 
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which they are growing up. . . Free Kind~;r
gartens·are now an essential part of the benev
olent work of ci~ies in Christian lands, and they 
should be in foreign work also. . . . Let us 
take the childish hearts 'at a time when it is 
easy to believe, and by. love, gentleness, and 
faith inthet:n, lead them by the hand into the 
green pastures intended forthe~." 

:' 

" LET EVERY M~Af:{ -.I.30RROW OF HIS NEIGHBOR." 
Ex 11: 2. 

What, an outcry has been raised by infidels 
about the conduct of the Israelites when they 
were about to flee out of Egypt, "A, piece of 
fraud!" "Outrageous lying!" it is wonder
ful to see them all at once wax so virtuous in. 
their denunciation of the poor sons of Jacob 
for this borrowing business. A great many 
people who owe the printers for their news
paper, and have run up bills in half the grocer
ies in town, till nobody will trust them for a 
cake of soap, a~~ much exercised over the dis
honesty of these runaway slaves thirty-five hun
dred years ago, in "borrowing" jewelry which 
tney never intended to hand back. If such per
sons knew more of Oriental customs they would 
not talk that way. The fact is that the. word 
"borrow" is a polite word, always used in col
lecting debts or honest dues. I have had it 
used to myself scores and scores of times. A 
man does some work for me. When he wants 
his pay he comes, and, if he is at all well-bred, 
he says, "'l'eacher, 1 want to borrow a little 
cash of you." "With the utmost pleasure," I 
respond, and I pay him what I owe him. The 
other day I tested the students' class on the 
point. I asked, "Does it seem. quite right to 
you for the Israelites tOSBY they wanted to 
borrow, when they did not expect to pay back?" 
"Oh,", said two. or three of· them in a breath, 
"oh, that WSB the polite way to ask for compen
sation for their long services." Not to ha.:ve 
spoken in that 'w~y would have heen rude."-"· 
W. Ashmore, in Helping Hand. 

THE truth that a pleasure shared is aple8sure 
doubled was. domonstrated beautifully during 
the recent Boston opera season. A modest 
young teacher, herself an· apprecia.tive lover of 
music, wondered if there were any wa.y where
by, wi thou t offense, she could send a ticket to 
some lonely young girl in the city struggling to 
secure a musical education. With a delicate 
ta~t equaled only by her ganerosity she found 
just· the person desired, who, upon ·receiving 
the' invitation, cried for very joy. Again the 
same consideration for the unfulfilled longings 
of others led her to dend a note to a young man, 
who she ltnew was·unable to gratify his fond
ness for 'muSiCj"8Bking-him to be her escort to 
the opera ou·agivenevening. He, too, w~s over
whelmed at the unexpected opportunity, and 
the donor's enjoyment was greatly enhanced by 
the pleasure thus poured into other lives less 
favored than her own. The charm of the act 
in both cases lay in the pains taken to find indi
viduals to whom the courtesy would mean the 
most. She had plenty of friends and acquaint
ances within easy reach who would gladly have 
accompanied her, but they did. not specially 
need the attention. N or was the cost of the 
tickets an overflow from the purse ofa Fortnn
atus, but the expression of thoughtfuJ.sympathy 
from a wage-earner. Such a deed. 

Is twice blessed; 
It bleeseth him that gives and him that takes. 

-Oongregationalist. 

IT cheers me to think of God's interest in 
little thing. We do, not need to nWve a worl~ 
to pleB8e him~ . A gentle thought lodged in a. 
child's mind will do it as well. So a momentary 
aspiration upward .in ejaculatory prayer, for a 
pastor in his work, may achieve more than we 
think. . Is there any betterwaY'of winding up 
·the labors of a lifetime than to set some little 
rills of intercession running iu b~half of good 
men 1-. Au.tin ,I!hilips. '- . 

) 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Re.eeipis jox April, 1891. 

A Friend, Nortonville. K'luB88, Dr. Swinney's salary ...•• " ... $ 2 50 
Benevolenl; Bocie~)', Milton~ Wis., Bing Chung Bnrial Fund .. 1000 
Ml'fI. Eliza 8aundera, Grana Junction, Iowa., Tract Society $1, .. '-:: .. 

Mi88 Burdick'l'I salary $2 ...•. ~ .......... '" ." ....... " ..... .• S 00 
Mrs. Eliza Saunders, Grand Junction, Iowa, HQnld~r Church. 2 00 
Woman's Missionary Society Nile, N. Y., Home Missions 

$10 15, Dispens8,ry fund $3 43 ................................ 13 58 
Dr. Swinney's Photograph fund ............................... , 1" 57 
Woman's MisBionary Aid, Brookfield, N. Y., Board Ex, fand.. 5.00 
Ladit's' Society, Carleton Church, Garwiri, Iowa, Miss Bur- . 

dick's salary. .. . . . . . . .•• . • . .. . . . . . .. . .....•... ,.... . ..... , . 2 00 
Ladies' Aid Society, Adams Centre, N. Y., Miss Hardick's sal-

. arf $30. Boardexpens9 fund $6 .................... ; ......... S6 DO 
Ladles' Evangelical Society-, Afred Centre, N. Y. Tract Soci':' 
. etf $10, Missionarr ~ociety $10 ..... , ......................... 20 00 
Mrs. W. C. WhitfQrd.Alfred CEmtoo, N. Y., Tract Society $~ 50, 

Missionary Society $2 50 ...................... , . ............ 5 00 
Ladies of Welton Chnrch, Welton~.Iowa, MiBs Burdick's sal-

ary $5, Board expense fand $5... .. .... .. . . . . ... .. ... , .. , ..... 10 00 
-' ---
$128 65 

E. &; O.}j}. 
. ELIZABETII 8.: STEEB,' Trcas. 

. NOTE.-In my March report the second itom should have read, 
'I Mrs. Julia M. U. Powers, New London, Conn." E. A. 8. 

"A FEW NOTES ABOUT WOMEN." 
To the Editor of the SABBATH BEOOBDEB: 

I am sure that most of the women who read 
your' pa.per sometimes deBire' to have more 
freedom from care and extra work and over
anxiety. The following is part of an article by 
Uriah X9rxes Buttles, D. D., lately published 
in the Interior. If I ask you to print it, and 
no one reads it, I sh.all be disappointed. Indeed 
I think that I presume rather too much in ask
ing such a thing, I know that editors a.re bet
ter judges than correspondents are about what 
is best for their readers. I know also that ma.ny 
correspondents think they can do better tha.n 
the editor does. But really, Dr. Buttles save 
somethings which suggest a remedy inr some 
other things which burden the average house
keeper, and sometimes trouble their gnests. I 
have s6me memories about getting mixed uP. 
with movable ornaments, and of' feeling as 
awkward as a misplaced biped does when he 
has more feet than circumstances seem to be 
ntted for. 

Now Mr. Editor, let it be well understood 
tha.t you are not to print this if you think tha.t 
the ladies will not read it. No matter about the 
men, they are not expected to understand every
thing. I have not the honor to be acquainted 
with Uriah Xerxes Buttles, -D. D., but he 
seems to be an observing man, and a man of 
good intentions. I think that your readers will 
not.be averse to making his acqu&intaDce. 

Thoughtfully yours, 
. SIMEON STARKWEATHER. 

A FEW NOTES ABOUT WOMEN. 

When I first began to preach I wrote several series of 
sermops addressed to women, and j ustas young pastors 
do now, I laId dow'n their duties to them with great 
firmness and plainness. But among other things .the 
years have taught me modesty .a8 concerns my own 
powers, and have revealed to me that no man, however 
acute, can ever see life quite from a woman's angle. 
For this reason I have long confined myself to preach
ing righteousness in general, and trying to encourage' 
each hearer acco'rding to his need, and the hour, with
out being too specific. I therefore crave indulgence in 
what I am about tq say, and when in these notes I point 
out how in certain ways women are peculiar. I wish it 
to be understood that I do so as a historian, and not 0.8 
a critic. I am of necessity brought into contact with 
all sorts and conditions of women, and I find one pecul
iarity marked in all grades, viz., a . talent for inventing 
burdens, and multitudes of petty care~, on which they. 
wear themselves out to the destruction of thought
power, and an ability to do large and gracious things. 
And it sometimes seems to me that despite the talk 
about the emancipation of the sex, and their right to do 
this and that, and the new ways opening to them, that 
here in Griggsville at least, they weave about themselves 
barriers of details more and more compl!cated, and shut 
themselves more and more· hopelessly into narrow and 
barren paths. Like most preachers I have my study at 
home, so I know that housekeeping is a wearing busi
ness. . I am therefore surprised t.hat the effort of house- . 
keepers is n'ot toward the suppression of the unnecessary, 
It 'seems to be the reverse. When I go . calling I am in 
secret terror lest.! carry off UPOll my back some decora
tive contrivance hun'g upon .a chair, or that I bring 

* 
about disaster by having some gauzy scarf tucked un
der a·boo~ or vase on the corner of table or mal!tle, 
cling to'my sleeve. J tremble for fear that I may stub 
my toes against a straddle·legged table, filled with tea
cups like paper, or a piano lamp,-and when I am once 
safely In a chair I dare not move lest . I knock over 
something. Mrs. Jabez Jackson has·big shells in unex
pected places. Mrs. Blinker hlis china pugs, and Mrs. 
Bradawl, has big VRSes, and I will confess that after 
spending an afternoon skirting around among B. lot of 
traps in a dim light, I have found 'a bare, light office . 

- . , 
furnished forth with a few plain chairs, (), table and a 
box stove, a gerfect haven of rest. I 8m certain it must 
take a great deal of time to dust, and protect from the 
meddling. little folke, such collections, and quite aB 
difficult to Mrs. Jackson whose fripperies8t"e of the sort 
sold for forty-nine, .and nine~·D.ine cents, as to Mrs. 
Bradawlor Mrs. Griggsby who can expend more. It 
was Thoreau, I think, who was given a beautiful speci
men of some sort of stone for a paper-weight, and after 
finding that even beside WaldE¥l pond,dust came, threw 
his gift away rsther than squander time in keeping it 
sightly. Not so these ladies. And these accumulations 
are not confined to the parlor. They are also in the 
dining-room and have made the siI;nplest hospitality op
pressive not only to the hostess but to the guest, for a 
guest is not happy who feels how~ver subtly the weight 
of his presence. In my way I am as fond of delicate 
china, appropriate silver, and fine linen, as the most 
dainty woman living. I will admIt, too, a liking fer well 
prepared dishes. But when Mra. Jackson asks us to tea, 
and -meets us at the door with a certain red spot in 
either cheek, and an anxious. glitter in the eye, I can 
read only too well, and we sit down too. heaped-up table 
with no one to serve us, save the already worn out 
hostess, and when we go away, and I know she must sit 
up till midnight, washing the piles of plates, and put
ting Iway the scraps, I am intensely miserable. I am 

. almost as miserable when we visit the Blinkers, who are 
able to keep one domestic, with whom Mrs. Blinker is 
ambitious to make the appearance possible only in an 
establishment like the Bradawls who keep four of a 
superior sort. The Bradawls in their turn overdo mat
ters. I know not how many sets of Ch ina were set forth 
at the banq uet the:y gave last Christmas.' I know th~y 
had a chef up from Zoar, and that the next week Mrs. 
Bradawl was in the care of the doctors from nervous 
prostration. One of the very pleasantest, if not the 
pleasantest time I ever had was one night at Deacon 
Tubbs. Mrs. Tubbs can make a brave show on occasion 
but this evening Mrs. Buttles and I happened in st 
their supper hour which for s0!lle reason was unusually 
early. It was cold, and the snow had begun to fall, and 
the deacon insisted th~ we stay. Mrs. Buttles says we 
had tea, and bread, and butter, and ]"rankforts and .' , 
some kind.of sauce. I do not recollect, only that we 
had a charming time. I know that many women are 
compelled to difficult hospitality by the ambition of their 
husbands, who seek to attain b;usiness or proiiessional 
ends by social means, and that they pay for the 
effort in a physical cost in a physical cost a man 
would not endure. But no one can help women 
escape from this burden. The only 'remedy lies with-' 
in themselves. How often have I longed to say 
from the pulpit, wnere I ca.n not be oontradicted, 
" dear e;isters the paraphernalia' of hospitality is not 
hospitality, and too often de~troys its swee~eSs 
and bloom. And life is brief. Alas, how brief! To
morrow the beings whose presence is a joy and inspira
tion may be gone. Let us make the most of to-day." 
And on the fly-leaf of every cookery book devoted to" 
kickshaws, and before every china shop, I would fain 
inscribe this legend,-"'Excellent for tae prevention of 
hospitality, and the extermination of wives." 

P. S. Mrs. Starkweather has not been in
form-ed that ~ have sent this to you, and I pJ;e
fer that you should not make the matter pub-
lic. s. s. 

SYRACUSE, DE RUYTER, OTSELIC, LINCKLAEN. 

Less than ~ne day in Syracuse brought $12 
,in cash on REOORDER accounts, and $13 50 In 
notes on arrearages.Dr. E. R. Maxson, with 
whom I spent the' night, is the author of 
medical works, and has been a companion of 
Lister in .the study of Bacteriology. As much 
a8 anti-septics are accomplishing in surgery, he 
believes they.: . have a wider field in D).edioine, 
and in. a.ddition'to the ordinary tr~tmeD!;,~ 
uses antis-eptics in all bacteriological diseases. 
~DeRuyter gives' about. ten, Ouyler Bill two, 
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and Of;selic and Lincklaen twelve new subscr·ib
ers for the RECORDER. On the pledges for. the 
Societies, DeRuyter signs $65, which is 170 per 
cent above the regular m,?nthly collections last 
year. Otselic and Lincklaen above $30,' which 
is some 50 per cent better than last year. 

Bro. L. R. Swinney, at DeRuyter, has a wid
er swing on the marriage and funerals, especially 
the' funer~ls, having officiated at some 250 in 
the past 7 years. His plan of engaging people 
in Bible-study through the Home Department 
of the Sabba.th-school, I believe is one which 
ma.ny other pastors might usewit~ profit. The 
m.embers are scattered through several States. 

The Q aarterly Meeting at 0 tselic last Sab
bath and Sunday was well attended, and full of 
interest. The'ministers present were Revs. B. 
F. Rogers, L.R. Swinney, O. S. l\Iills, R. P. 
Burdick and G. M. Oottrell. Bro. Burdickwas 
on wheels from Allegany to Brookfield' and 
vicinity, preaching temperance and the gospel 
as he goes. Bro. Mills is holding the fort at 
Otselic and Lincklaen. These churches are 
small~ with some natural drawbacks, and he feels 
the need of evangelistic help, which it is thought 
would be especi~lly valuable now. 

There is some beautiful natural scenery in 
this region, which will be greatly enhanced 80S 

the spring :verdure more fully covers the sere' 
and barren places. Coming over the hills from 
Canastota, on the N. Y. C. R. R~ from the hill
tops as we sped along, the eye looked 'Won 
beautiful dales and hills before us, and one 
valley stretched away to the distance, where the 
dim range of hills on the llorizon appeared 40 
or 50 miles away, and were -faintly seen in' the 
mist and smoke that seemed almost to blend and 
un.ite with th~ clouds and azure above it. As 
to railroads we regretfully take our lea.ve of the 
New York Oentral, the great four track line 
from New York to Buffalo, and shall have to 
content ourselves hereafter' with single track 
roads, or double at the most. 

It gives us aaniff, though, of ye olden times, 
to see the spring beauties, wonderfully pretty 
little things, along the road sides, and in woody 
glens. And isn't it refreshing for a man from 
the plains to pass a dozen watering troughs a 
day, overflowing with the generous flood as it 
pours out from the hillside, from spring and 
rivulet, to quench the thirst of man and beast. 
Nor is it wholly foreign to the sweeter side of 
man, to be in the land of maple trees, sap, syrup 
and maple sugar. The maple, is evidently 
New York's tree. It not o'nly lines the village 
and city streets but even farmers often have a 
,hundred or two on the highway which answer 
the double purpose of shade and sugar bush. 

While on the subject of trees, it is worth 
while to mention that a little west of DeRuyter 
is a fine farm once occupied by one of our pea. , , 
pIe, John R. Butts, in w?ose door-yar~ is a 
great elm, which some say IS the largest In the 
State. The stately and graceful monarch 
stretches its branches across a diameter of about 
90 feet, ~nd gives a body circumference of some 
13 feet. Here is ,health, strength, beauty, age, 
a down and out reach into the earth, and an up 
and sweeping reach into the air-a beautiful 
harmony. 

o that we might all be as complete in our 
sphere, 88 th~ tree in its; full development of 
head hear£' body; strong, healthy, graceful; on , , . . 
the lower side reaching out into the humanItIes, 
on the upper side spreading up into the atmos
phere of divinity, .a beautiful, complete, com
prehensive, glorious,' human-qivine manhood. 
N ext Scott, then Allegany. 

G.,)I. OOTTRELL, Field Sec. 
MAy 3,1894. 

GRANDMOTHER. 
, BY SIDNEY DYER. 

I see her now, aa years ago, 
I saw her in the corner sit, 

As gently rocking to and fro, ' . 
She dreamed and dreamed, and knit and knit. 

Those busy hands, how patiently 
Stitch after stitQh they still repeat! 

ller rich reward it was to see 
Hs.r st()ckings warqling little fee~. 

1 loved to hold the yarn while she " 
Would reel it from my outstretched hands

Beguiled a captive, at her knee, 
By wondrous tales of fairy lands. ' 

Whene'er our wild and noisy" play 
Bade mother check her merry elves. 

"Remember, daughter," she would say, 
"Once you and I were young ourselves." 

'Tis true, her feet no more could dance; 
In romps and plays she took no part;. 

But in her happy, cheerful glance 
We saw she played with us in heart. 

In all our youthful pains and grief, 
Ere half our sorrows we could tell. 

Her words of cQnifort brought relief; 
She kissed the place, and &ll was well. 

The boly book she read alone, 
No more disturbed by earthly things;

A better land claimed her its own, 
And we could almost see her wings . 

She knit and dreamed, till one calm day 
Her sleep grew very long and deep, 

So beautiful we could not play, 
Nor would we wake her from her sleep. 

[From L. C. Randolph.] 

"PRACTICE what you preach," says the prov
erb, and the snggestion is a sonnd one. We 
hope, however, that you will not feel called up
on to make the deduction that no one shQuld 
preach anything except what they have already 
practiced successfully. Often the' preacher . 
must exhort along lines of what he knows to be 
his own past weakness and failure. But if he 
preaches with an honest purpose for the future, 
his best sermon may be the one which is di
rected to his own heart. 

SO MUCH by way of preface to, the words we 
are about to write-words which we would lay 
before every ambitions young man and young 
woman in America-especially, the bright and 
consecrated young people of our own denomi
nation. 

Don't squander your capital. 
Yes, we know you haven't any money, but 

that is not what we mean. We mean your 
strength, vitality,-those life forces, the sum of 
wHich make vigor. These are a precious herit
age to you'. Don't burn them out in your 
yo~h. _ 

One need not be an old observer of men to 
be startled and saddened by the waste of life 
which he sees upon every side., Weare not 
speaking now of the sixty thousand drunkards 
who find suicide's graves each year; but moral 
an d religious people. 

You have seen some young friend start out 
in life magnificently endowed with strength 
and vitality. He had no capital but his clear 
head, willing hands and brave heart. He h2\d 
some great purpose,-to gain an education, 'or 
to build up a business, and he entered upon his 
work with dauntless courage. Now at last he 
stands with the laurel wreath in his hands. The 
world finds him out. He is a success. The 
prizes tumble at 'his 'feet. But in the prime of 
life he is a broken-down man. No amount of 
applause can, blind his eyes to that fact. The 
old vigor and spring and elasticity are gone. 
His nerves are out of time. Drawn on by the 
vision of success and the applause of friends, 
he has bartered away his brightest jewel, and, 
~trive 88 hard as he may, it shall never be his 
&gai,n. 

His children-· inherit his. weakness 'and his .. 

J -
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delicate nerves. ' They start handicapped jn the 
race of life. They' have been robbed of the 
,physical capital which should have been theirs, 
and 9nly through generations of common sen8~ 
living will his descendants climb back 'to the 
point whence he ,started. 

, It would not be so bad did· we not seem to be 
half proud of it. Nervous prostration, while 
an acknowledged calamity,' seem~ to con-fer'at. 
tha' same time . a certain distinction upon its 

'viotim. Our systems of education and of busi
ness encourage hurry and worry and waste, and, 
so'the self slaughter goes merrily on. We call 
it civilization. If such it be, it is quite evident 
that we have too much civilization. We would 
better take a reef in the sail of our ambition be
fore it swamps our cr8ft~ 

- THE settlement of the great Northern railway 
strike has been in a certain sense a triumph for 
President RiIlas well as for the 'American 
Railway Union. The' un~on made certain de
mands, including one for an incre88Erofwages 
aggregating about $150,000 per month. Presi
dent Hill demanded arbitration. The case 'was 
finally submitted to a committee of arbitrators 
who granted the demands of the strikers. . Both 
parties gained their point and profess to be en
tirely satisfied. 

This strike has presented some very gratify
ing features, and, all in all, is without a parallel 
in the history of organized labor. (I) There 
was no blood_shed. (2) The arbitration com
mittee which granted to the men all that they 
asked were themselves capitalists. 
'. When President Debbs returned to his home 
in Terra Haute,' and was given an ovation, he 
said he believed the strike meant the dawn of a 
new day for labor and that there would be arbi
tration in the first instance hereafter, instead of 
after a strike had been inaugurated. 

The strike is notable also in tha.t there have 
been two appeals to the courts; one to the Su
preme Court of ' the State, to command the road 
to operate its lines as usual; and one on the 
part of the company to the United States Court 
for an injunction restraining the strikers from 
in any way interfering with the operation of the 
road. These suits show a growing desire to 
find a court of competent jurisdiction, in which 
labor troubles may be fairly and finally adjusted. ' 
It is one of the favorable signs of the times. 

IT appears that a Chicago publisher has 
beaten the record in having a book prepared 
for publication. He sent for the jourflalitilt, 
Stanley Waterloo and asked him whether he 
could have a book on the Ooxey movement 
ready for the press in four days. Mr Waterloo. 
said he could. On a Monday morning a staff 
of writers was organized, specialists in history 
were engag'ed, photographers and type-writers 
began work and on Thursday night 'a book of 
over a hundred thousand words, with, forty 
illustrations, was in "copy" ready for the prin
ters. It is now in the market as Waterloo's 
"History of the Commonweal." 

, THEBE lies upon our table a magazine bear
ing the title "Blue and Gray." Though, the, 
words "are mystical, every school-boy knows 
that they refer to the Northern and Southern 
Armies in, the War of Secession. The purpose 
of the magazine first, last and all the time is 
to promote unity between the. two sootions. . 

We were prepared to scan the periodical sus
piciously. , We have little respect "for the wishy 
washy sentiment' which pats everybody on the 
back and says-that one side waS 88 good aathe 

, \ 
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other. The" Blue and Gray" however, does 
not propose to build its unity on these shifting 
sands. The titlEf1page bears ,'only one flag" and 
that is the stars and stripes. The magazine is 
loyal through and through, and the unity which 
it proPoses has loyalty for its corner stone.; 

The Blue and Gray conducts a Oolonization 
B'ureau to give information about Southern 
lands and " turn a stream of emigration' south
ward." , It believes hi the words of ,an enthusi
astic correspondent that it" would be 80 gra.nd 
victory for our country during the closing yearsl 
of the present century to send another army of 
volunteers, armed not with rifles, but with the 

, implements of agriculture, to settle, among our 
Southern brethren, to put hand and shoulder 
to the care of State and push it along until 
"Old Glory" shall wave over a thoroughly 
united people in the greatest and best land on 
earth." , 

Along'the line of union between the Blue 
and Gray' we note ~he proposition of J ohn J~ 
Hood (quoted' from the" Sunny South") to 
honor the memory of'General Grant at the 
grand encampment of the ,United Oonfederate 
veterans at Birmingham. We also note a joint 

, meeting ot a G. A. R. encampment snd an ex
Oonfederate Associatian at Dnblin, Texas, at 
which a new camp of United American veter
ans was formed. 

It will help us to think clearly and speak 
kindly on our coming Memorial D Ely if we re
remember that the men of the 'South to-day 
would not have slavery back if they could, and 
that they are loyal to the union. Surely we 
ca.n afford to be generous toward our brothers 
of the South."' Be as magnanimous 8S we may, 
'our hearts can throb no more warmly than did 
the hearts of Lincoln and Grant when they ut
tered the prophetic words, "with malice 'toward 
none and charity for a11."-" Let us have 
peace." 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

(From our .Regular Correspo~dent) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 4, 1894. 

Ooxey is disappointed. The various 
" armies" comin'g this way are behind time and 
he wiUfind it difficult to hold his advance to
gether and feed them 'until the various" gen
erals" come '·up. If they ever do come they 
are not likely to unite in acknowledging the 
major-generalship of the Massillon warrior. 
His military glory and his "army" will fade 
away now that they have paraded down Penn
sylvania Avenue, and made their ridiculous de
mands on Oongress. Sympathizers will soon 
tire of feeding the petitioners. Oongress will 
do nothing for them and they must work for a 
living. This" they could have done before if 
there had been a willing mind to accept the 

. best' offered . and wait for something' better. 
The Maryland farmers alone, in the section 
traversed by them, could have given employ
ment to all. 

Ooxey's phrase commonwea.lof Ohrist, his 
're-incarnation nonsense, his,connivance at the 
88sumed mystery of Smith, and his claim to 
speak fOl' the people show him to be a cunning, 
unscrupulous, ,'f~atical demagogue.,', J o. 
Smith, the Mormon prophet, is probably his 
'best prototype. " But it is difficult to see what 
he e"Xp~cted to make out of his crusade. If he 
had ordinary knowledge he must have known 
that a Democratic Oongress, i'igidly,opposed to 
paternalism and refusing even to 'allow the Dis
trict of Oolumbia to anticipate by six months a 
part of its revenues to give employment to Dis-

r" ........ .. 

trict labor on its roads and streats, would do 
nothing for him, nor for his silly sbheme' of 
issuing a nood of money to be poured into road
side ditches' without any possible scheme of 
,equal distribution, or profitable ,and economical 
expenditure. , 

Tariff debates in the Senate have usually,oc
,cupied months and the present one is not prov
'ing an exception. Several weeks were con
sumed in amending the Wilson Bill 80S it came 
from the House, by 80 8ub-eommittee of three 
Democratic members, of the Finance Commit
tee, and other weeks have beenoccnpied in 
general debate on the bill. The Republicans 
say now that they must discuss the numerous· 
schedules 88, t4ey are read in the Senate. J nst 
at this stage they assert that the bill is being 
again changed and remade to quiet the opposi
tion of a few Democratic Senators, whose votes 
must be hadto pass the bill and they hint that 
outside influences are at work in the same line, 
and even suggest that the Administration is 
urging concessions. One such change they 
assert has been agreed to in the interest of the 
sugar refining trust and that is an increased 
duty upon refined sugar. That some dea.l of 
this nature has been made they say is proved 
by the sudden jump last week of the stock of 
the trust from 85 to 103. The Democratic 
Senators, who have taken any notice of these 
changes and insinuations, deny them. , 

They, however, point to the fact that all tariff 
laws are the result of compromise of extreme 
views, and they declare that they will accept 
any changes .that Bre necessary ,to PRSS the bill, 
asserting that a.ny such compromise bill will be 
an improvement on the McKinleyism. The 
current belief is that sngar, iron and coal will 
,be protected a.nd also the manufacturing inter
ests of ~ew York, New Jersey and Maryland. 

OAPITAL. 

NEW MIZPAH SEAMEN'S READING ROOM. 

who visit every port,' who are so often homeless 
are important factors of humanity, and aurely 
deserve our prayers, interest and money. 

,Visit the New Mizpah if you caD, and lend a 
helping hand to these faithful workers whos~ 
time, and strength~ and pocket' book are over
taxed for God, home and every land~ 

MRS, M.B. SMITH. 
NEW YORK, May 1, 1894.. : 

TO-DAY~ 

BY MARY BRADLEY. 

We mourn too much for our dead yesterdays, 
,We dread too anxiously unborn to-morrows; 

To-day is ours for love, for joy, for praise,-- , 
Yea, and for pains perchance, and possible sorrows; 

To-day alone is ours for righteous living, ' 
For patience, kindness, moat of all thanksgiving. 

Out of the grace divine it comes to us, 
A sweet, bright thing from darkling shadows creep-

ing; , 
A thing with mercies multitudinous, 

Andloves and duties always in its keeping, 
Whose opportunities, alas! are wasted, 

And Bweetest things too often pass untasted. 

Ah that we knew it for the thing It isI- ' 
That each immortal 8~>u1 To·day possessing 

Might garner all its mingled preciousness, 
Its seeming evil and its real blessing: 

Then truly unafraid of sin or sorrow 
Might we fare forth to meet the great To-morrow. 

-Sunday School Times. 

NEW MIZPAH. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

Will you please ask through the RECORDER 
for all frIends of the New Mizpah to remember 
that its birthday' is the 16th of this mouth, and 
all who will, please send to Mrs. W. L. Russel, 
Treasurer, 101 W. 93d St., as' many cents as 
numbers his or her years. I also wish that all 
who are members of the New Mizpah Oircle of 
Kings Daughter's and Sons to send their name 
and address to Miss Ernestine Smith, Secre
tary, Plainfield, N. J.; or if circles aIre.ady 
formed wish to identify themselves with this 
work' they can become members of the New 
Mizpah Oircle with no extra expense except 
their contribution to the work of the reading 

One of the most.he~pf~l and much n~eded room. Will all presidents of circles formed in 
benevolences.o~ this CIty IS the New MIzpah, Seventh-day Baptist societies kindly forward 
Seamen's ReadIng Room, 86 Barrow St. These their names to Miss Smith so that we may send 
rooms are open da.ily f~om 2 till ~O P. M. .B:ev. out a circular letter, and so keep the work and 
and M.rs. J. G. BnrdIC~ are faIthfully g~vIng possibilities of the c New Mizpah Circle before 
themselves ~ the S~Vlll~ work. They ~old each circle. I have-so many inquiries about 
Sunday servIces on ShIP bo&r~, conduct BIble how ditt.y bags are made and wha.t they should 
study at 3 P. M. every Sunday afternoon. Mrs. contain that I asked a sailor to tell you. This 
~urdick visits the ships alI?ost da~ly and in- is his description: "The bag should be made 
vltes the, men to spend t?elr ev~nIngs at the of strong, servicable, bright colored material, 
reading room,. where, WIth aS~lstance fr~m size about seven by nine inches, dr:awn in at 
friends, ~he gIV~S the~ ~ome-hke enter.taln- top like a shop~ing bag. Contents,-linen 
ments WIth musIC, reCItatIons an~ occasI~nal thread, black and white; also spool cotton, black 
refreshments, after a short serVICe of BIble and white; darning wool and cotton; buttons 
reading, ,prayer and sacr~d song, led b~ ~r. for pants and underwear; assorted needles; and 
Burdick at the organ. HIS fine tenor unItIng a few pins in case; a small ball of wax; roll of 
with his wife's full alto and the many e~cellent linen bandage; 80 piece of linen or calico to be 
voices of the seamen form a most enJoya.ble used for patching oil skin clothing; some court 
chorus. or sticking plaster; a. small Bible or Testament" 

The men enjoy the cordial welcome extended (these~:t: can get from the Bible Society); last 
in the comfortable room decked with pictures but not' least, a letter or card from the 
a.nd mdttoes, table full of good reading, and donor or the president of your society. 
through these attentions they are kept from the The interest and attendance is on the in
s8100n, and questiona.ble places. It furnishes a crease. A larger number were in attendance 
place for men who have no desire for the saloon. during, the last month tha.n any other month 
Mr. and Mrs. Burdick have no regular. fund to of the year, but we need a better place. 
carry on this work, but have the assistance of M. A. BURDICK. 
Christian Endeavor Societies, and King's 86 BARROW St., New York, May 2, 1894. 
Daughter's Circles,' a'Q.d friends who see' the 
value and need of such a work. Many of the 
Bailors and seamen seem to appreciate the hard 
labor and self-denial practiced by ~hese fa.ith
ful workers, and, surely a knowledge of the im
portant needs of such a work will indnce many 
to,assist both with money "nd perso:na1 pres
ence. Those who go down to the sea in, ships, 

, ,.' 

Sir Andrew Clark said: "I call perfect health the 
loveliest thing in this world. and alcohol even in small 
doses will take the bloom off, will injure the perfection 
of loveliness of health, both mental and moral; I go still 
further and say, alcohol is not only no helpe:r of work, 
but 8 hinderer of work, and every man that comes to 
the front of a profession in London is marked by this 
one characteristic, that the more busy he gets the less 
in the,J!lhape of alcohol he takes, and his exouse is 'I 
am very sorry,but I cannot take it and do my work.' " 
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VOUNQ'P£:OPLE':; . WORK. 
ticnlarly thankful to have sOl~e ,of my pupils 
clpthed so that they could attend school; which 
they could not have done without aid from 
some source. I t often made me sa.d to see their ' 
needs and not b'e able to help them. 

THE Medical Mission in Ohina is to be re
enforced. Dr. Ella F. Swinney is to have an 
assistant, Dr. Rosa V. Palmborg. It has recently 
bean arranged for Miss Pahnborg to depart for 
her future field of labor in October or N oV.em
ber of this year. The women of the "denomina
tion in general, and some societies in particular, 
are making up, a personal outfit for Miss Palm-. 
borg. This new missionary is one of us young 
pe~ple, much younger than the uaual age of 
those who go into the work in foreign, lands. 
Now we, too, want a share in supplying- Miss 
Palmborg with something u8ef~Lfor her work. 
As a physician she will need medicine cases 
and surgical instruments. These she ought to 
have. • Why is it not a good plan for us to pro
vide these things? Think about it. 

one·whom wefsncy more fortunate ~h8n we; 
and discontented, envious, hatefnlthoughts 
grow upon us, unless we bring our will' power 
to act against them. It seems too, sometimes, 
tha.t our facEs reflect nothing 80 quickly as that 
which is vicious and bad. 'Not only is it more 
satisfyi"ng to bu!selv6s, but 1 am sure much 
more agreeable ,lor those about us, if we learn 
to cultivate a wholesome, happy, sunshiny way 
of thinking a.bout people and, things. 

More important than all else is It that we 
keep our thoughts pure and noble; that we lift 
them above the vexations of material things- to 
the higher realm of spiritual things where 
Christ is. 

. It is time . that I should give some acconnt of 
the expenditure of $1 from Rockville, $1 from . 
Filst Hopkinton and· $2 from PlainfieldSocie
tie~ of Ohristian 'Endeavor, sent to aid me in 
the distribution of Sabbath literature. rPart 
of tbedonation has been used in sending out 
tracts, in carrying on the necessary correspond
ence involved' ill the work I am trying to do, 

OUR THOUGHTS. 

There is scarcely an occupation. more fasci
nating to one who is interested in the study of 
humanity than that of watching the faces of 
those whom he chances to meet. Whether we 
are conscious of it or not, our faces are admir
able reflectors of our thoughts, and often reveal 
more of our real character than do our words or 
acts. 

Indeed, what is it that determines man's 
moral and mental caliber, if it be not the great
ness or grossness of, his thoughts? Did not 
that wisest of all wise men say of man, "As he 
thinketh in his heart so is he? " 

Throughout every conscious moment of our 
existence the thoughts come rushing and 
crowdingthJ;Ough our minds, often quite too 
little controlled, and' daily growing more un
manageable if we do not ha.ve a ca.re over them. 
"But," says some one, "can I help what I 
think? " Most a8R.u;:ljdly! You can train your 
thoughts just as you can train your hands, 
though- hot quite so easily, perhaps. 

How did you solve that troublesome problem 
in a.lgebra? Was it by thinking over it in a 
listless way 'one moment, and the next wonder
ing if last night's frost was sharp enough to 
have opened the burrs on that big chestnut 
tree, and if that Brown boy would have gath
ered all the nuts before you could get there i' 
I am quite 8ure not. It was rather by bringing 
to your aid that reserved will force which could 
shut out all other things and concentrate every 
thought power upon that one problem, until 
wha.t was before, puzzling became perfectly 
plain. 

That exquisite bit of statuary, which is tjle 
admiration of thousands, was only made possi
ble by years, perhaps, of patient, careful 
thought before the artist once touched the 
plastic clay which gave to his workmen ,the 
model from which they chisled the marble gem. 
Just so with the master mechanic. Every 
minutest detail of his mighty engine he had 
thought out in his mind before he was ready to 
work with his hands. 

Would you be beautiful? Herein lies the 
secret. Th'ink beautiful, holy thoughts. They 
win give not that symmettical bea.uty in which 
every part is adjusted with a proper mathemati. 
cal relation to every other part, but the beauty 
of that indefiuable "something" reflected from 
within which is more pleasing th~n regularity 
of features and perfection of coloring. 

Do you know the, story of the "Great Stone 
Face? " Tha.t'simple-hearted little lad would 
never have become to hiB people the living 
prototype of the great face, and all that, it 
promised to them, had he not daily, throughout 
the long years from childhood to manhood, 
watched and pondered over every feature of 
that face which spoke to him of nobility, Boul
grandeur and power to help and uplift. 

No more can we hope ,to bear the image of 
the Master in our faces if we do not daily lift 
our eyes and thoughts to the perfect Father, 
from whom cometh every high and holy aspira-
tion. lOLA. 

A LETTER OF THANKS. 

An acknowledgement of favors should usual
ly be promptly rendered, but I trust it is not yet 
too late to express our gratitude for a timely gift 
bestowed on us by the Young People's Society 
of Christian Endeavor, of Plainfield, N. J., in 
the shape of two barrels of clothing for the des
titute of this coinmunity .. One barrel reached 
us in time to bring happiness to a few families, 
on :New Year's Day; the other came two 
w.e.eks __ .Jater. The contents of the barrels, 
and of the box received in March of 
last year, sent by the same Society, ha.ve helped 
one hundred persons, representing 36 families; 
26 white and 10 colored. We tried todistrib
ute the things in the way tha.t we thought 
would do the greatest good, giving most large..: 
ly to the most ,needy members of our church. 
There are many very poor families in this sec
tion, both JY:..hite and colored, who obtain the 
principal part of their support as day laborers, 
but on account of the r;tcarcity of money' and 
provisions with which to pay hire, some of 
them are much of the time out of employment, 
and a few of the families who were helped from 
the box and ba.rrels sometimes have p.ot. a suffi
ciency of corn bread alone with which to satisfy 
their hunger; hence, the friends of the' needy 
can imagine how acceptable were the generous 
gifts to those who rarely ha.ve the, means to 
buy a new garment or pay for a pair of shoes. 
The shoes were especia.lly helpful, and all 
the things were gratefully received. 

,in circulating some books presented by Rev,. A. 
H. Lewis, and in other ways which it seemed 
to me would help to introduce the doctrine of 
the Bible Sabbath; but I have had so little 
time to give to the work during the last few 
months, I had thought of returning the balaDce 
of the contribution, but hope soon to make a 
g09d use of it. One copy of" The Sabbath 
and Sunday" was read by Mrs. R . .8. Buxton, 
of Fayetteville, whose note of commendation 
appeared in the Outlook some months ago. I 
am unable to report any direct, fruitage from 
the seed sowing, and deeply regret my" inability 
to do better work, or to report mo~e favorable 
results of what has been done, and should feel 
almost discouraged were it not for the abiding 
promise, "In due sesson ye shall reap if ye 
faint not." Ma.y all of the laborers be kept 
from" fainting" and be content to leave the 
results with the Lord of th,6 harvest. 

We are sincerely grateful for the evangelis- ' 
tic labors of Rev. G. W. Hills in this field, and 
h9pe good results will follow his faithful 
preaching.. In one of our meetings each one 
present expressed a.ppreciation of the meetings 
and said they thought good had been done. 
Throughout almost the entire meetings there 
seemed to be an especial interest for the con-' 
version of the young people. At one time all of 
the young people and children who were pres
ent '( with perhaps one exception) expressed a 
desire to 'become Christians. 

EMILY P. NEWTON. 
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., Apri112, 1894. 

OUR MIRRORe 
.. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

So" to whatever field we may turn our eyes, I 
think we will find that marked success has quite 
invariably been the result of trained, system
atic, concentrated thought; and if we hope to 
accomplish much of worth 'in life it is needful 
-to begin early such 'a systematic training. in 
ourselves. 

Our family very highly appreciated the kind 
, request each time to reserve such things as~e 
needed, but· though we have some rathe~ bur
densome expenses to bear in connection with 

I h'ave sometimes thought it a. misfortune 
that the religious world 'was divided into so 
many denominations, but I am not so sure of 
this as I once w~s. I begin to believe that it 
is better tha.t there is more than one denomi
nation. Men will not agree a.nd some people 
have no other ,way of showing their wisdom, 
than by differing from other people. I have 
helped carryon revivals several times in towns 
with but one church, and have always found 
people bound to differ from one. another. If· 
one joins a. certain church some one else is the 
the more inclined to join some other differing 
in some way., Of course men do differ on other 
matters, it" is right they should. Some of us 
have cultivated disagreeing, and sticking out 
our elbows 'until I fea.r some ,times we enjoy it" 
and will be loth to take up.with one heaven. ' I 
do not think this place is worse in this particu
lar than others of only one church, but it is 
ha.rd to work a town of this kind. ,It is hard 
for 8' Christian com~uDity BO located to hold 
the population in one church; and it is hard for 
those living in such a cOmmunity who cannot' 
unite with the. church to live active Ohristian 
lives, 'hard to bring up families, and in many 
cases it fil1a11y amounts to, a large, population 
opposed to' the church. Sometimes I fear we 

Then I wonder if we realize how much our 
, happiness depends upon the character of our 
thoughts! It is 80 e~y to make ourselves miser
ablebyco!Dparing ourp08ition with that of,some 

• the work here, and could have fonnd many of 
the things very servicable, yet there are so 
many who were more needy' than onrselves we 
preferred Dot to keep, lIerl xnuch ... " I was par-
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forget ~hat the church is for the people, to ~ave 
or help save them, and not the people to save 
the church. - T~e denominational line is so 

-often nQt -the dividing line of onr real 
differences, on baptism, communion or any 
other ordinance, 'but the members of every de
nomination differ in their opinions among· 

. themselves until we fio often make .the name 
our hobby' and settle the question on this 
ground. This last is best --demonstrated' in 
places of many churches, more churckes tha.n 

----religion often times. 
E. B. SAUNDElls. 

-THE Dodge Centre Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, at its regular weekly meeting," May 2d, 
had a very interesting missionary service. The pastor 
led in introductory remarks, the chorister led in" appro-

. priate songs at frequent intervals, Mr. Giles Ellis read 
a paper on the life and work 'of ;mId. and Mrs. Carpenter 
of the Shanghai Mission, Miss Florence Clarke· read a 
poem entitled "Open Doors in China,'" and a mission 
conference followed. Other exercises were deferred on 
account of unavoidable absence of participants. 

MOTHER'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
BY THE REV. J. F. COWAN. 

"Been to the store, J im ?" 
" Yes." 
"What y' got tied up ? ,; 
"You go along and 'tend to your own busi-

neBS. I ain't a-going to tell." I 

" Well, it looks like a bottle, any way. If you 
don't tell me, I'll go and put the boys on to the 
bottle of ale." . 

" Well, then, you'll tell them a lie, _for it ain't 
ale." 

"Well, then I guess it's soda-water." 
"No, it ain't soda-water." 
"Then it's mineral water." 
" No, it ain't that." , 
" Then I guess it's cod-liver oil." 
" No, there ain't no one to our house got con':' 

sum ption." . . 
"Then I give it up." 
"Well, then, I'll tell you. It's a bottle of 

Hair Preservative to keep mother's hair from 
turning gray and falling out. I don't believe I 
should mind having gray hairs half 80 much as 
she does,,,,,but I know I wouldn't want mine all 
to fall out and leave me bald-headed." 

"Oh, ho !" called out the other boy. "What's 
making her get gray? I've heard that worry 
does it. Worrying over your badness, I'll bet." 

"Huh! better take that to yourself."/ 
Then the boys separated and went their ways. 
But the boy~ who first spoke did bike the 

first words of the other to himself. He couldn't 
help thinking to. himself, 8S '. he went down 
street, what he had just remarked about worry 
making gray hairs, and wondering if some of 
these days ~e shouldha.ve to be lugging home 
8 bottle from the drug-store, conta.ining hair 
preservative, to keep his mother's hair from 
growing gray. 

"If I do," he said to himself· with a shrug of 
.his shoulder, " I don't want that Jim Ashton to 
catch me at it; for just as like BS not he'd up and 

. say,' I told you so; worrying over your bald-
ness! ' " ""'r:i 

Then he walked a little farther, in a medita
tive ~~_rt()f way, cutting the head off a daisy 
with his stick here,and jabbing it into the ground 
after a tumble-bug who was scrambling to get 
out of his way there, but· thinking neither of the 
daisy nor the tumble-bpg. 

Finally he stopped, and squared his back 
around against the fence. 

"1 wonq.er," he quizzed himself," if it is 
worry that make's people'sbair grow gray? 
For if it is, then I know 0; way to keep mother's 
from getting- so, that's better than anything in 
the drug-store." " 

. He weJlt home determined to.-keep his word. 
And he did. H~ slipped around into the wood
shed, and split a whole armful of the _nicest 
kind of kin.dling,finished the .job by shaving off 

.". 

a handful of long .~eathery shavings, and this h~ Then Susan ·sidled over to where Tom was,. 
tucked into one end of· the wood-box, which he by the fire, audnudged him, and pointed to 
quickly tilled with' seasoned wood. 'Then -he mother; and Tom grinned, 'and rubbed his 
called his mother's attention to it. !handS; and chuckled, aud whispered to Susan: 

"Oh, I'm so glad 1 " she said. "I was just ., The third dose since I came from Bchool this" 
'going to worry about your forgetting it, as you evening. Shake well, and use often. HIi, ha ! 
usually do, and father finding it ont after he ~other'8 Hair Preserva.tive! I guess I'll ap
came home; but now I'll have t.hat off my mind." ply for a patent." , 

Then the boy slipped aronnd behind the "H-sh-sh-sh.:.sh !" said Susan;" she'll hear 
woodshed door, ,and grinned aud chuckled, and you. I believe I'll slip out in~o the kitchen, 
ru?be.d his hand~-together, a8 though he were and set the buck-wheat batter forbreakfast,ana 
enJoYIng· somethIng hugely. "Ra, ha!'" he then tell her about it when I come back." 
~J.t.id' to himself.' "First dose of Mother's Hair " Good!" said Tom. "Dose number four. 
Preservative. Shake up well, al1d apply. fre- Sh k 11 d f A'I 
quently." And .then he went off to find his sis- a ewe ,an use 0 ten. nd" believe I'll· 
ter Susan. . , get down my geography,' and learn my lesson 

. "See, here, Sue," he called to her confiden- for to-morrow, before mother begins to wonder 
tially', " you aren't going to dilly-dally and poke if I won't miss and get poor marks in my class. 

Heigb-ho! Never thought of that.' Dose 
'around about those dishes this evening,-are number five: Shake' well, and use often,-' 
you ?-and make mother come out to the kitchen Mother'8 Hair Preservative. Great scheme I . 
half a dozen times, and ask you when you· are Read our testimonials. Manufactured at home . 
going to get done ?" . T d S . t N I 

" What business is -that of yours ?" Susan an- om an usan, proprIe ors. ot on sa e at all 
drug-stores. " 

sYVered, a little flharply. ,-
" Because if you are?" said he," I'm just 'a-' Tom got down hi~ . dog-eared geography, and-

going to"- . _ _. commenced to explore the continent of Europe 
"Just a-going to what, I'd !'ike to know?" for isl&nds, rivers, mo,u.atains, cities, etc., so a8 

SU8an demanded, with a little more asperitY!'ln to have them all ready on. the end of his tongue 
her tone. to rattle off in class to-morrow. 

"Why," said Tom, with the utmost good-nat- _ But just as he was about to proceed, it struck 
ure, "I'm just a-going to come ont and help him there was a curious contrast between the 
you myself." . , front part of book and the back-the part which 

" You help wash, the dishes? I'd like to Bee he had gone over and the part which he had not. 
you! " "If studying about the earth's surface was as 

"Well, see if I don't, then." hard on the surface as it is on the book, I guess 
If Susan wss a little slower than usual that it would have been pretty badly tumbled around, 

evening", it must have been jU8t to test her and some worn by this time," thought Tom to 
brother's threat. And, sure enough, he did himself," with all the boys and girls.in the 
.come, and helped her through so good-naturedly world that are at it.W onder why I can't keep 
and so cleverly that she was surprised more the rest of this book in better shape? I heard 
than a little. mother worrying about that just the other-day, 

"Tom," she said, "what kind of a joke is this that I would hQ,ve to have a new geography 
you are playing on me ? " soon, and there would be more expense~" Then 

"The joke ain't on you," said Tom;" it's on he got up and broug~t a newspaper from across 
mother." the room to layover the pages of the book h~ 

" On mother ?" repeated Susan. was not studying, so tha.t if he forgot, and rested 
"Yea," said Tom;" it's another dose of Moth- his elbows on it, or fingered it, the-newspaper, 

er's Hair Preservative. She doesn't know any- and not the book, would get the wear. 
thing about it." "Oapital '! "he said to himself. "Dose' num-

"Mother's Hair Preservative!" again ex- ber six. Shake well and use often, Mother's 
claim6ld Susan. "What in the world is the boy Hair Preservative, manufactured by Susan and 
talking about? " Tom." And he went at his study as though no 

Then Tom let her into the secret of the thing. geogra.phy lesson had ever been half'so pleasant 
Susan looked very thoughtful for 8. moment. to learn a8 that one. 

" Well, I declare 1 ., she said at ·last. " Who But when Susan came back from fixing the 
~~:~ ?V;,ould have thought of su~h a thing as buckwheat batter, and whispered in mother's 

I b h h d ear again, and they both saw the pleased and 
"But it's a great dea etter t an t e rug- gratified look which came quickly, the geogra-

store kiI~d,-isn't it ? "Tom demanded. - phy lesson had to be interrupted by another 
"Yes," saidSusa.n, thougl;ttfully. little' consolation and some more chuckles 
"Then," said Tom," let's give her another upon the part of Tom. They were very well 

dose this evening. 'Shake up well, aud use pleased with the success of their scheme. 
often,'.;.-that's the direction." 

Then Tom and Susan had a brief consult a- And it is my opinion that" Mother's Hair 
tion together in low tones; and the result was Preservative, manufactured by Susan and Tom," 
that pretty soon they started into the sitting. ·is going to be the most brilliant success of any
room, where father and mother were, together thing in its line that has ever been invented. '. 
with a couple of sleepy-eyed youngsters, whose It ought to become' a very pop'(]J~!_.;~medy .. = ___ -.-. 
bedtime was evidently not fa.r away. The Sunday-School Times. -.-----

"Helloo, Dicky ! " said Tom to the elder of 
the two. U Wan't to see my new knife 1" 

"Yes ! " said Dicky, opening his eyes wide 
for a.n iustant. . 

"Oome a.long with me and Sussn, then," said 
Tom. 

And Dicky was ready in a moment. 
" And Susan will' bring little Mary along to 

Bee it too," said the elder sister coaxingly, draw
ing the ·little one to her, and picking her up. 
And the four left the room. 

T he mother turned her eyes from h~r work to 
see what was going on; but; as she could read 
no signs of mischief in their faces, she let _them 
go without a word. 

In ten or fifteen .minutes, Tum and Susan 
both slipped back into the room again; and, be
fore mother had, time to start, and exclaim, 
"What in the world have you done with those 
children? They'll catch their death of colds 
out there alone," SusaD slipped np and whis-
pered something into mother'l\ ear. , 

The mother gave her a quick, pleased ··look, 
and then settled down to her work again with a 
sigh of relief, as though she had j nst escaped 
something she rather dreaded. 

PROGRESSIVE TRADING. 

" Please sir," said'a young man to the foreman 
of a paving gang in Shelby Avenue, "will you 
gi_ve me ~ne of those round cedar blocks?" 

"Those blocks belong to the city, my boy. 
If you a;re a tax-payer they are as much yours 
a8 mine, but you don't look like a tax-payer. 
However, I will give you orie if you will tell 
me what you want it for." 

"I want to cover it with carpet 8.~d make a 
hassock." 

" What do you want of a hassock? You aren't 
a married man." 

" 0 no, sir; but I can trade the hassock for 
a bird-cage to Mrs. Brown. Her bird is dead." 

" Bnt what do you want of a bird-cage with-
out a bird?" , 

"Oh, I don't want the cage; but I found out 
that I could trade the cage for an oxidized pic
ture-frame." 

"There it is again. What good is 8. picture
frame without any picture?". 

"But Mr. Oliver has a picture of General 
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Sheridan, and he said he would trade me a 
hauging-Iamp for a good oxidized frame for it." 

" So, it's the lamp you want?" . 
"No; I've no particular use for a lamD" but I 

can trade 8 good hangiug-Iamp for 8. Persian 

haps 8uthority. "The maid." Indicating that Miriam 
was quite well grown, possibly twelve years old. "The 

. child's mother." Who thus became 8 serva,nt -of the 
princess and waeproteoted by her. 9. "Give thee 
wages." She not only now has her own darling child 

the pastor gave a short Bible reading on .. the 
subject of baptism. Five' persons then came 
forwardand.offered themselves forbaptism and 
church membership .. After the administration 
of this imprassive ordinanc~ the congregation 
again repaired to the church where the pastor 
gave the hand of welcome to the new members, 
and the second ordinance of the.:church-the 
Lord's Supper-was administered. It was a 
day of refreshing from the presence of the· 

rug~ and I can t!8de th~ rug for. a Mex~can psy
rot, and Tom HIgbee WIll tra.de me hIS banJO 
for the p8.rrot~ See?-It's the baDjoI'm after." 
-st. Paul Pioneer Press. 

?,ABB,ATH ~CHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894. 

saved to her for a long time, but divine providence re
wards her faith and courage with t'emporal blessings. 
A faithful mother. has a large salary, though jt be not 
silver and gol~. The chil~ would now be inst.ructed in 
the religion pf the Hebrews. 10. "The chtld grew." 
Physically, qi~ntal1y, morally. In knowledge of the -. - ; .. 

true God, faith and obedience and love. He always re-
membered it. "Brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter." 
At what age we do not know. "Became her son~" And 
a member of the royal household, where he was taught 
the wisdom of the Egyptians, which then exceeded that 

SECOND QUARTER. _ , of all other nations. Thus he is prepared in part to be-
March 3t Jacob's Prevailing Pr<Lyer .......... Gen. 82: 9-12, 24-30. come a prince in Israel, a law·giver, a statesman, a.his-
April 7. Discord in Jacob's Family .................... Gen. 73: 1-11. torian, a future ambasssdor to the Egyptian court in 
.April 14. Joseph Sold into Egypt; ................... Gen. 37: 23-36. 

II G 41 38-48 Israel's behalf. "Called his name Moses." A name of April 21. JO'3eph Ru er in Egypt.... ...... .... ....... en. : (. 
April 28. Joseph Forgiving his Br13thren .............. Gen. 45: 1":'15. Egyptian origin, meaning" SOD," yet the verbal root 
May 5. Joseph's Last Days ........................... Gen. 50: 14-26 .. means" draw forth." He was a son brought forth out 
May 12. Israel in Egypt .................................. Ex.1: 1-14. of the water. Some think it means" water child." 
May 19. The Childhood of Moses ....................... Ex. 2: 1-10. 
May 26:'Mo~es Sent as a Deliverer.. . ................ Ex. 3 : 10-20 . 

. June 2. The Passover Instituted ....................... Ex. 12: 1-14. 
June 9. Pas~age of the Red Sea ...................... Ex. 14: 19-29. 

. June 16. The Woes of the. Drunkard ...... , ......... Provo 23: 29-35. 
June 23. Review ............. · .... ···· ............................. . 

LESSON VIII.-THE CHILDHOOD .OF MOSES. 

For Sabbath-day, May 19, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Exod. 2: 1·10. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-I ~vill deliver him, and honor him. Psa . .91.' 

15. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-According to several noted 
writers, Mosee was born under Ahmes I. of the 18th 
dynasty, and the Pharaoh from whom he fied~_was 
Amenophis, or Thotmes I. Others make the whole les
son come within the reign of Rameses II. Most EgyPt
ologists accept the latter view. The plan to decrease 
the number of Hebrews by excessive bondage failed. 
The next plan was to put to death male infants. In 
this dark hout God interferes in a providential way, and 
in a miraculous manner. He is never limited as to ways 
and melJ.ns for carrying out his plans. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE". 

FAITH OF J OCRI:lil!lD. 1. "A man of . . . . Levi." 
Amram.· Ex. 6: 18, 20. Levi was the third son of 
Jacob and Leah. "Daughter of Levi." Jochebed. 
Num. 26: 59. A descendant of Levi. 2. "A goodly 
child." Exceeding fair. Acts 7: 20. Great natural en-

. dowments. "Hid him three months." Within the 
house. 3. ., An ark of bulrushes." The papyrus is 
strong, like the bamboo, -three-cornered, and grows often 
to the height of fifteen feet. She" took" this basket 
already made, and" daubed it with slime and pitch." 
Some mineral pitch, which made the little vessel water
tight. "In the flags." Among the rushes, or seaweed. 
" River's brink." By the river bank, where it would 
appear to have drifted. 4. "His sister." Miriam. 
A child of remarkable tact and courage, &s shown also 
by her after life. " Stood afar off." SO 8S not to betray 
herself or the child. "To Wit." . To know. Faith, also 
works. God helps him who. helps himself. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning May 13th,) 

WHAT LOVE DOES FOR THE WORLD. 1 Cor~. 13: 1-13~ 

How ca.n we better tell what love doe::! for the world 
than to follow Drummond's analysis, send love through 
a prism like a beam of light, as Paul does, and see. the 
component collJrs that corne out on the other side. 
First, love teaches men Patience. It "suifereth long." 
It -knows how to wait. It teaches Kindness. "And is 
kind." Here is love in activity. Like Jesus, it goes 
about doing kind deeds. It leads to Generosity. "Love 
envieth not.". In competition with other men of busi
ness it "live~ and lets live." It would not overthrow 
another's business for self-exaltation or prosperity. 
Love teaches Humility. "Is not puffed up." It hides 
even from itself. Waves even self-satisfaction. And it 
leads the world to be more Oourteous. "Doth not be
have itself unseemly." Love goes into society and is 
considerate, polite, sympathetic, is a gentle-man or 
woman. The world, .above all things, needs to learn 
Unselfishness. "Love seek(;)th not her own." It does 
more thJ1n give up its rights; it does not Beek them at 
all. The only greatness is unselfish love. Happiness 
is in giving, not seeking or receiving. Good Temper. "Is 
not easily provoked." Ill-temper is the "vice of the 
virtuous." How many " touchy" Christians there are! 
Sins of disposition-love roots them out. And' then, 
too, love leads to Guilelessnes8. "Thinketh no evil." 
Here is a grace for suspicious people. Lastly: Sincerity. 
It" rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth.''' 
The world needs truth, for it fears it, fears lest knowing 
it it will need to change creeds, practices. J. .. ove would 
know it. rejoice in it. Welcome the truth. "Thy law 
is the truth." 

REFERENCES.-1 John 4: 16-20, Matt. 22: 37-40, John 
13:35; 3: 16,1 John 4: 7-12. 

-WHILE great journals are filled with labored 8ssays 
on how to draw the masses, how to give them some
thing better than saloons, club-rooms, dance-halls, etc., 
may not our little corner in the RECORDER suggest a 
work for the Sabbath-school? Some one says the church 
ought to have open doors every day and evening in the 
week. Suppose now the Sabbath-school exchange its 
library for a reading-room. Have a room, with a suita~ 
ble entrance, nicely carpeted and furnished, with maga
zines and other reading for adults and youth, a chil
dren's library, a reference libr.ary, church library, every
body's library or paper repository. Let this be under 
the management of one head librarian, with 'subordin
ates. Open this room for the masses under proper reg
ulations arid preservation ,2forder. Let the Christian 
Endeavor Music Comfuittee arrange for frequent and 
short musical receptions with brief religious opening. 
No patent on this, and amendments are in order. Who 
moves an amendment on the original motion? 

Lord. L. A •. P. 

WATSON.-At the election of officers in our 
Sabbath-school, . April' 21st~ F. E. Wilder was 
chosen Superintendent; Mrs. U. M. Babcock, 
Assistant Superintendent; Miss Blanch~ Davis, 
Secreta ry and Treasurer; Mrs. U. M. B.~bcock, 
Organist; Miss Angie Stukey,Assistant O·rganist. 
. I prize the ·REOO:RDER. I remember it in my 
fa.ther's home. If parents only could under
stand the good it would do their-children in 
future years, would not more of them taJIe the 
REOORDER now? With its different depart
mel?-ts, both old and young may be especially 
interested and benefited. 

M. A. w. 
New Jersey. 

NEW MARKET.-At our annual church meet
ing held Sunday, April 1st, Dr. Whitford was 
re-elected &8 trustee, James Dunham . was ap
pointed to have permanent charge of the ceme
tery, and L. T. Titsworth was' appointed choir
ister, A. H. Burdick having resigned from that 
office. 

Our church has been awarded $3,575 as its 
share of the proceeds of a lot in the heart of 
Philadelphi8, formerly used· 8S a . burying 
ground but later condemned for that use and 
appropriated by the city in widening the street, 
suit for the recovery of which has been in liti
gation for some time. The Shiloh Church had 
half interest in the lot and received the 'same 
amount. 

A " Pie" social was held at the parsonage 
April 1st, under the direction of the Young 
People's Society' of Christian Endeavor and was 
quite a success.· 

Among the visitors from out of town who 
have come under our observ8tion are Mr. Bur
dick, of Little Genesee, N. Y.,who spent a few 
days with his son, A. H., the fore part of the 
month; Mrs. Herman Milla!"d, of Shiloh, who 
visited her sister, Mrs. Boice; Messrs. Bert and 
Morgan Smalley, of Shiloh; Mrs. and Miss 
Allen, of Norwich, Conn, who we.re guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. La.rkin for a few days .. Mr. Fred 
La.ngworthy, of Brookfield, N. ·Y., is also visit
ing friends here. ( 

The Ladies' Aid Society met at the church 
Thursday, April 27th, and quilted all day. 
Luncheon was served at noon instead of having 
supper at night as usual. It may not be out of 
place to mention tha.t. our lecture rOOJD hss 
.been cleaned and re-arranged, much to . the sat
isfaction of all, and we are looking forward to 
still further repairs. 

Mr. Peterson has occupied the pulpit every 
Sabbath this month .. Interest in church work 
has not abated in the least. . The Sabbath
schooJ classes have recently been re-arranged 
by Superintenc;lent Satterlee and there is a good 
regular attendance. Arrangements are being 

KINDNESS OF THE PRINCESS. 5. "Daughter of Phar
aoh." Egyptian princesses held a very high position 
under the ancient and middle et;p.pire.-Oook. "Came 
down." Perhaps the mother of this babe knew of this 
habit. "To wash." Bathing in the river was then a 
common practice among females. Now they are kept 
jealously secluded. The Nile, too, was regarded as a 
sacred river, having power to prolong life. "Her maid
ens." Perhaps companions of rank and not the" maid" 
she sent. "Walked along." While the princess was 
bathing. "She saw the ark." The princess herself 
made the discovery. 6. "When she had opened it." 
Taken off the basket's cove~. "The babe .wept." 
What could touch a woman's heart more than a babe in 
distress? "Compassion." A woman's heart is too 
strong for a man's law, however severe. "One of the 
Hebrew's children." Its complexion might have be
trayed it, or its features, or her opinion was formed 
from the circumstances~ 7. "Then said." Promptly 
on hand, after noticing the effect upon the princess. 
." Shall' I go and call? " This, no doubt, had been pre
viously arranged be~vveen M.iriam and her mother. She 
said none too much, nor too little. U Nurse the child 
for thee/' A hint at adoption. It is received, and no 
doubt prompted by al9ving heart and the divine order-' 

===================. made for the organization of a Junior Young 

. ing.· 8. " Go." ShOWing her independel,lC8 Bnd per~ 
r' 

New York. 

ANDOVER.-The first Sabbath in May was 
one to be remembered by the church in An
dover. The morning ·was mild ,and beautiful 
with all natnre bursting into beautiful, fra
grant, fruitful lif~ .. · A large congregation 
assembled at· the usual time of worship when 

People's Society of Christian Endeavor. 
Mrs. I. D. Titsworth bas l~een seriously ill 

for some time, but we are glad to be able to say 
she is improving .. Mrs. Morgan,' mother of 
Mrs. Lucy Titswor.th, is also quite ill. A. H. 
Burdick is making the best of an enforced va-
cation, the· result of 8 dislocate~ elbow. • 
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Iowa. and no gaming orl gambling with dice, cards, them. you would understand why I love the 
. GRAND J:UNOTIQN.-Farmers have improved billiards or other devices is to be 'allowed, work. It is doing me good." He continued to 

the good weather we· have enjoyed and have neither music, dancing or other forms of go and she said no more discouraging words. ' 
their spring work well advanced. Some of our amusements. No minor, drunkard or intoxi- The day following his death (Sabbath) his' 
early sown oats suffered by freezing during the cated person shall be a.llowed in the room, nor waiting congregation aDxiously looked for his 
cold spell aft~r .Bowingtime, but we do not ex- shall liquor be furnished them. _. coming, the.sad tidings not reaching them till 
pact it to shorten the crop to any alarming ex- For' towns of less than 5,000 inhabitants to- some hours later. ,He" was not, for ·the Lord 
tent. receive the protection of the Mulct Law, they took him." 
, Miss Hattie Pierce, returned to our midst· must file with the county auditor a written con- For Ohri8ti~n fortitude, zeal, self-devotion 

after spending the winter at North Loup, Neb. sent signed by 65 per cent of all those who and unselfish love for the work of the ministry; 
Weare glad to see her back. voted at the last general election, and conform. Elder Wardner has left a record equalled by 

Our vicinity is frequently traversedlJy- "" un- to the above requirements. In addition to the few. WH. B. WEST. 
employed" tramps, who often lodge in the $600 specified in the Mulct Law, each town or 
school-house, where we hold our Sabbath ser- city may require the payment of whatever ad
vice, eight of them having.lodged there at ~ne ditionalsum of money they may decide upon. 
time, still we have not heard of any unlawful The inconsistency of passing the law I have 
acts ch4\-geable to them thus far. outlined, in the face of a State-wide prohibi-

P.S. VanHorn and wife, together with their tory law, must be apparent to all and should de
son W. L. and wife, located among us this cide whether this law is a credit to our assem
,spring, thus increasing our numbers at Sabbath bly.· 
worship. The fact that the Mulct Law gives the con-

We have a good Sabbath-school with G. B. sent of all tJ?e people of Iowa, fOI_the saloon to 
VanBorn Superintendent, which con\Tenes each exist under certain conditions, 'is A. backward 
Sabbath, and when Pastor Socwell is not with step in temperance reform, and is regarded by 
us to hold preaching service, we enjoy a prayer very many as a disgrace rather than a credit to 
and co~ference meeting, or listen to the reading our Assembly. E. B. SOOWELL~oo. 
'of a sermon. Weare located in a good country WELTON, Iowa, April 30, 1894. 

for farming and stock ra.ising and will be glad 
to welcome all Seventh-day Baptist Christians DOCTOR NATHAN WARDNER'S LAST PASTORATE. 
who desire to come. ANON. 

MAY 1, 1894. For the third time in the history of the U ti
ca Church death has bereft us of our pastor. 

THE LIQUO){LAWS OF 10'; A. In each instance a man has fallen full of years 
and good works, and ripe for the harvest. The 

In the RECORDER f~r April 26th a writer connection of Elder Wardner with the church 
comments upon the laws enacted· by the Iowa. deserves more than passing notice. 
Legislature during its recent session, which. he 
thinks are" to its credit," and among them he About three years ago the church became so 
mentions one, "to amend the constitution with depleted by emigration that there was little 
respect to the sale of intoxicating liquors." In hope of ever again befog able to secure a set
another paragraph he speaks of this law 88 tIed pastor. The thought of disbanding or 
"the Mulct Law which takes the place of pro- ceasing to hold meetings could not be enter
hibition in Iowa." tained. We were in a strait to know what to 

do. A pold effort was determined upon and 
The brother has rec~ived a wrong impression the writer o~ this was Bent by the church to 

regarding the recent legislation upon the liquor Eld. Wardner with the Macadonian cry, "Come 
question in our State, and for the sake of having over and, help us." It was asking of him what 
the matter properly understood I submit the fewmenofhalfhisyearswouldhavethefortitude 
following: and self-devotion to undertake. It was asking 

The law in question, known as "The Martin him to drive sixteen miles and return each . 
Mulct Law" is 8 statutory, not constitutional week to preach to a score or less, and for. a 
law, as are all laws enacted by our legislature. very meager compensation, if indeed the few 
While it'does "take the place of prohibition in dollars he received can be called compensation. 
Iowa," practically, yet in no sense does it ab. But, like Paul, "assuredly gathering that the 
rogate our prohibitory law which still remains Lord had called him to preach the gospel un
unrepealed. Thus in Iowa we have a State. to' them," he' promptly replied, "I will· go." 
wide prohibitory law, and at the same time, a Acc~r<:1inglyhe procured a lighter rig than he 
form of local option with license. This is, per- then owned; for he" regarded the life, of his 
haps a condition of affairs of which no sister beast," and fur robes and wraps for'himself as 
State can boast. ( ?) the cold' weather approached, and Sabbath after 

Our prohibitory law declares that selling, or Sabbath for two and a half years he, with his 
giving away intoxicating liquors is a crime, faithful horse." Peter," traveled that long and 
while the Mulct Law declares that if this class tiresome road, sometimes through niud and 

, of criminals will pay $600 license they shall be slush,or snow bankB,and with' wonderful regular
protected in this crime, provided they comply ity to preach the w~rd to the few remaining ones 
with certain other conditions. at Utica. 

The following are some of the prominent Still more trying became the work as the 
conditions speoified in the Mulot. Law which failing health of his wife made it seem neces
apply t-o cities having 5~OOO or more population. sary for him to return the same day, making a 
He who desires protection under this law in drive of thirty-two miles. His wife was in full 
operating a saloon must file with the county sympathy with him in the work, but coming to 
auditor a written consent signed by the m8jori- fear that with the care of her and the manage-

THE CALIFORNIA COLONY. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH RECIOBDEB : 

As there has been nothing published, lately 
in regard to this enterprise, some of the preth- , ' 
ren interested are anxious to know what is be
ing done in the line of progreSB. As no one 
wishes to shoulder the responsibility of leading 
off in the project I am urged to formulate and 
make known a plan whereby a suitable location 
for the majority of those concerned, may be 
determined upon. Therefore, never wishing to 
falter in what is believed to be the Lord's work, 
by your permission, I will present the following, 
in whioh it is believed three or four brethren 
east of the Rockies, and others in Oalifornia 
who are ready to co-operate, and all who can 
and will are hereby requested to join the party 
and assist in selecting such a place. 

Starting from Ohicago about the 18th of J nne 
it is proposed to go via Kansas Oity, Denver, 
Salt Lake City, and be in San Franoisco the be
ginning of the next week, and perhaps look at 
some locations in that part of the State. Meet on 
the Fair Grounds in the Administration build
ing at 12, M.t on Monday, the 25th, for consul
tation; and one week from tha.t day meet at 
Los Angeles in the sitting-room ot' the Sa.nta 
Fe depot, a.t 2 P. M., July 2d, and hold a coun- . 
cil there, or some more appropriate place. Then 
Bhould it be thought best to investigate further, 
and the friends in that vicinity wish to go on 
a camping tour with their teams, do so, and ex
plore any section proposed, even to Bear Valley. 
If not, let those who can afford to do so go by 
rail, and prospect further, aB may be desired. 

S. F. RANDOLPH. 
FARINA, Ill., April 30, 1894. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Ap)'il, 18.94. 

Church, Plainfield, N. J ....................................... $ 41 87 
.' Westerly, R. I ...................... ,.. .... .......... 58 26 
•• Farina, III .... . . . . . . . .............. , ............. , . 5 05 
.. Little Genesee, N. Y ........................................................ " ... 14: IS 
" west Edmeston, N. Y ............................................................. . .. 9 SS 
., Brookfield, " .................................. "" ........ " .. .. .. .. ... .. 12 00 
"Hartsville, '... ..................................................... "" .. .. 5 00 
.. Leonardsville, ". ... .. . .... . .... • . .. .. . • .... . . ... 12 60 
•• Walworth, V. is" .............................................. ...... .. ...... ...... ...... 16 50 

, .. Milton, ..: . . . ••.• . • . . • . • . . .. .............•.... 9 80 
Sabbath-school, Farina, Ill.. ............ .......... .......... . 4 48 
Mar~aretLangworthJ', Ada:ns Centre. N. Y..... .............. 1 00 
William Clarke, ". .. .. .. .... .... .... .. 1 00 
Mrs. John Williams, .. ..;. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 1 00 
Mrs. Barah D. Coon, U ............ " .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 00 
Mrs. L. S. Yonng, watson, N. Y ............ , .................. 25 
Cash. .. ...•.... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1:> 
Mrs. R. E.H. Wheele~J Leonardsville, N. Y..... .............. 5 00 
Mrs, A. M. Crandall, tjouth Brookfield. N. Y.. . . . .. . ...... _ . . 1 00 
Subscriptions, Evangel and S :bbath 0 tlook. N. Y. Office... 42 44 
A Friend of the Tra. t cause, ~hil()h, N. J _ ...... , . . . . . .. . • . . . . 5 00 
Mrs. Sarah Richardson, Brookfield, N. Y ..... , ..... ........... 5 00 
Lois Babcock, " .................. , . . . 1 00 
Hon." John T. G. BaileY'-"~1 H 5 00 
C. Whitfor~J ( " iO~a~' L: M:::~: : : : : 10 00 
Mrs. C. P. max!!on. .. . .. . .... . • ... . .. .. .. . . 1 00 
Clark.M. Whitford, .. _ ........... ......... 5 00 
Arvilla Bardick, .. .... . .. . . . .... . .. ... . . 2 60 
H. B, Lewis, ...... ......... ....•.... 1 00 
I. G. Lewie. ". ... .. . ..... . ......... ..... 1 00 
Y. P. S. C. K, Plainfield, N. J... ......... ............. ....... 20 00 
H. w.O., Ashaw8Y, H.I ...................... ~ ................ 200 
Edwin Satterlee, State Bridgp, N. Y..... ..................... 1 00 
Geor~ Satterlee. Verona. N. Y.... .... .. .. .... • • .... • . .. . . . . .. 1 00 
Wm. E. Witter, Onqida. N. Y., making Mrs. Wm. E. Witter 

L. M •••. . • .•.• . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ....................... 20 Slt 
Irving Williams, New London, N. ,{, ,...... .................. 1 00 
Harriet P. Greene, .• . ... .. .. . .. ... . • .. .. ..... .. 1 00 
Oora J. Williams, ...... ...... . ..... ........ .. . 50 
M.rs. C D. Potter, Belmont, N. Y .............................. 100 00 
M.rs. Dorcas Coon, ~ackotts Harbor, N. Y....... ............. 1 50 
Ladies' Kvangelical Boci ety. Alfred, N. Y ................ :... 4 17 
A Friend, W uconsin ..........•..... . .. , . . . . . ............. " . . 2 50 
L. F. Skaggs, Boaz, 110 .... . .. .. ... ......... ......... .. ... 1 00 
Bequest, Walt S. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y .......... ,... 25 00 
Mrs. Martha {'otter Bordick. Little Geuesee, N. Y., ,by be:-

qoest of her husband. Wait 8. Burdick........... ........... 25 00 
Emploies Publishing Honse, Alfred Centre, N. Y.... . . . • . . . . I) 00 

ty of those who voted at the last general ~lec- ment of his own business affairs, these long 
tion. Must have the written- consent of each drives were wearing upon him, she gently re· 
resident land owner holding property within monstrated with him and suggested that he 
fifty foot of the plaoe where the saloon is to be drop it. He replied, " Oould you see the glad 
carried on. No seiloon oanbe operated within faces that greet me at . Utica, -and hear them 
three hundred feet ofa church or school-house. pray, and :with tearful eyes and tremQling voice 
The windows and doors are not to be obstruct- ' thank God for the preached, word and the 
ed b bl' de . ' d . E. &; o. E., , screens, In, pamt or other devices, spiritual instructio~ I am permitte to gIve PLAINFIELD. N.,J .• MBJ' 1, lam. 

• 4B8 91 
. J. F. HUUBAlW. 'JreatI. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT~ 
The following is the report of a joint committee of 

the Milton Junction Church, Sabbath-school and Young 
People's Society of ·Christian Endeavor,approved Sab
bath-day, April 21, 1894-. 

WHEREAS, It hss seemed best to our heavenly Father 
to remove from earth our brother, Rev. ·N. Wardner, 
and 

WHEREAS, Our departed brother se.rved faithfully as 
pastor of this church f~om ]877 to, 1890, during which 
time it was blessed in things pertaining to the king
dom of heaven, and 

WHEREAS, he was also deeply interested in the work 
of the Sabbath-school; aiding much to make it efficient 
in imparting knowledge of spiritual things, and a~ a 
member of the Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor he always encouraged the young people to make 
the best use of all means of spiritual growth; therefore 

Resolved, That as a church,a' ~~bbath-school and 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, we de
voutly thank our heavenly Father that he so long per
mitted us to enjoy the blessings of the labors, counsel, 
and Christian example of our brother; and that we 
still strive to profit, by the instruction received from 
him. .;,,-

, \ 

Resolved. That while we deeply feel our loss and 
realize that the working force in all departments of 
Christian activity is greatly reduced by his removal; we 
would bow in submission to the will of him who doeth 
all things well, aIld who does not in wrath afflict his 
children. 

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved wife and 
other relatives our sincere sympathy in their loss, and 
will in treat the Divine Healer to be constantly near 
with comfort and help. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be recorded in the 
record books of tbe church, Sabbath-school and Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor, and that a 
copy be given to the bereaved wife, and also that a 
copy be furniE,hed the SABBATH RECOBDER for publica-

tion. 

Cheap Excursions To 'Ihe WEST. 
An exceptionally favorable opportunity for visiting 

the richest and most productive sections of the West 
and North-west will be afforded by the home-seekers' 
low-rate excursions which have been arranged by the 
North- Western Lir:e. Tickets for these excursions will 
be sold on May 8th and 29th, to pointe in north-western 
Iowa, western MiJ1!:B6ota, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Manitoba,. Nebraska, Colorado, WyomiDg, Utah,Mon
tanna and Idaho, and will be good for return passage 
within thirty days from date of sale. Stop-over privi
leges will be allowed on going trip in territory to which 
the tickets are sold. For further information,call on or 
address Ticket Agents of connecting lines. Circulars 
giving rates and detailed information will be mailed, 
free, upon application to W. A. Thrall, GeDeral Passen
ger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-Western Rail
way, Chicago. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a splendidly built ~ueen Ann cottage, large; 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice .. Every room i~ the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trille of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIA.L NOTICES. 

I.1rEASTERN ASSOCIATION.-Teams will be at Wester· 
ly May 24th, to meet the 7.14 A. M. train from the west 
to convey delegates from abroad to Hopkinton City. 
The conveyance provided for in this way will be gov
erned·largely by the number who will probably attend 
the Associa tion, as reported by the pastors as per re
quest previously forwarded to them. 

e L. F. RANDOLPH, Oom. 
MAy 3, 1894. 

g,-WILL all who expect to attend the Central Asso
ciation report their names to' tbe undersi~ed8S soon 
as may qe? Also whether they come by public or pri
vate conveyance. 'rrains arrive at Homer from Bing
hamton at 6.08 and 10.06 A. M., and 4.28 and 6.16 P. M .• 
From Syracuse ,8.43 and 9.52 A. M., and 2.55, 6.15 and 
11.12. P. JI. B. F. Roo&R8. 

HrTHE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin and Chicago 
will be held with the Rock River Church, May 25-27, 
1894. The following is the programIr}e of the services: 

Sixth-day evening, May 25th, at 7.30 o'clock, sermon 
by Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

8abbath'forenoon,'May 26th,.at 1.0 o'clock, Sabbath
school conducted by the Supe1'intendent, Mies Mary A. 
Rose. At 11 o'clock sermon by R~v. E. A. Witter. Ser
mon.followed by the Lord's Supper, administered by 
the pastor, Rev. W. C. Whitf~td .. 

Sabbath afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock, sermon by Rev. E. 
M. Dunn. 

Evening after the Sabbath, at 7.30 o'clock, services 
conducted by E. B. Saunders,_ossisted by the Milton 
Colleg~ Qyartet. 

First-doy forenooif;May 27th. at ]0.30 o'clock, sermon 
by Rev. G. W. Burdick. 

First-day ~fternoon, at 2.30 o'clock,' exercises by the 
Christian Endeavor Union, under the charge of the 
President, Dighton W. Shaw. 

A large attendance from the churches at nIl thesEl seT 
vices is desired. 

L. T. ROGERS, Qhurch Clerk. 
. MILTON JUNCTION, Wis., May 2, 1894. 

..-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitmun, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

UT'THE Quarterly Meeting (If the Hebron, Hebron 
Centre, and Shingle House churches, will be held with 
the Hebron Ohurch, commencing Sixth-day evening, 
May 11th, and continuing till Sunday afternoon. Rev . 
J. Kenyon, Rev. M. Harry, Rev. S. S. Powe)), and others 
have been invited. All are cordially invited to meet 
with us. I. H. DINGMAN, l Com. 

E. G. BURDICK, 5 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The South-Eastern Association will convene with the 

church at Roanoke, W. Va., on the Fifth-day befO're the 
third Sabbath in May, 1894. (May 17,1894.) 

The following programme, subject to such alterations 
as time and circumstaDces may demaDd, will be carried 

out. 
FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 

10. Call to order, Moderator; Introductory Sermon, 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner; communicatioIls from churches; 
report of Executive Ocmmitte; communications from 
Corresponding Bodies. . 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Devotional service, Moderator. 
2.30. Appointment of Standing Committees; An

nual Reports; Ieport of Committee on Resolutions-:
committee composed of Rev. S. D.Davis and delegates 
frOID Corresponding Bodies; essays, Luther Brisse, J. 
H. Wolf; miscellaneouB business. 

9. 
9,30. 

10. 
11. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 
Devotional service, Rev. M. E. Martin. 
Roll call; reports of Standing Committees. 

Missionary Society's Hour. 
Sermon, delegate North-Western Association. 

AFTERNOON. 
2. Devotional service. 
2.30. TraQt Society's Hour. 
3.30. Woman's Hour, conducted by Miss Elsie BOlid. 
4.30. Miscellaneous business. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
10. Sabbath-school conducted by Superintendent 

of Roanoke Sabbath-school. 
11. Sermon, delegate Eastern Asso.ciation. 

AFTERNOON. 
2. Essay, Miss Mary E. Muncy, followed by Young 

People's Hour, conducted by Mrs. J. L. Huffman. 
FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 

9. Devotional service. 
9.30. Miscellaneous business. 

10. Our Educational Interests, conducted by Rev. 
J. L. Huffman! 

11. Sermon, delegate Central Association, followed 
by joint collection for Tract and Missionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 
2. Sermon, delegate Western Association. 
3. Vnflnished alid miscellaneous business. 

. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 

__ FRIBlfD8 and patrons oj_ tlie American Sabbath 
Tract Society visitine Ne~ York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible. 
HOU88. 01Ilce hours from 9 A. M. ~tO 4: P. :M.;---Speoial 
appointment; made if deait8d. Elevitor, 8t;h Bt. eD
tranOL 

/ 
DEMAND POND'S 
EXTRACT •• AVOID 

, ALL IMITATIONS. 
FOR 

ALL PAIN 
Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints' 
'Lamen'ess 

~fr~TI. Sore'ness 
_'r~l~, ~.Wounds 

FAC-SIMILE OF Brul·ses . BOTTLE WITH 

BUFF WRAPPER. Catarrh 

USE ~i~~~S -----. 

POND'S 
·EXTRACT 

. It 'Will Cu.e. 
" __ T!I~ Ohicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 ]? M.) Sabbath-Bchool at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Streat. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordi all)' invited to m&et wit.h us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randoltftl, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

IIrTHEFirst Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds reg~larSabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th fioor,near the elevator,Y. 1(. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th ~v~nue and23dSt.; entrance on 
~d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. Mo, followed 
bV the regular preaching services •. Str~ers Bre cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the cit)' over the 
Sabbath are espeoially invited to attend the service. 
Poator's ·oodress, Rev. J. G. Burdiok. New Mizpah, 
if) Barrow at. 

.... AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY~ Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath OutkJok. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City •. 

.... ALL persons contributing funds for the New' 
Mizpah Reading Roome for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

HrSRVE:KTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching orpraiBe service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
ocoasion to remain in the citY.: over the Sabbath are cor-• 
dially invited to attend. 

.... WESTERN OFFICE of the AiclERIOAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOIKTY. All the publications of the Society on 
Bale; Sabbath Reform and Religiou~ Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates.. Visitors welcom~d and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago.· 

.....TaE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the
Baptist church; corner of Church and Genesee streets· 
at 2.30 P. M. Sgbbath-Bchool following preaching ear 
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and 8llpec
ially to Sabbath keepers remain.ing in the cit7 over the-. 
Sabbath. . GEORGE SHAW, PCJ8tor .. 

ALYR1CD Cm4'TRE, N. Y. 

,-COUltOIL RKPoRTS.--COpiea of the minutes andre
porta of the Seventh-day. B~ptist Council, held in Chi-
0.0, Oct. 22-29,1890, bound in fine cloth, can beh~ 
postaae free,by B8ndiq 75 eta. tQ this oiBoe. TheJ' are 
on B8le no.where elae. No BeveDth-day Baptilt· miDiB
ter's librarY ~. oomplete wiihout It. A oopy mould be 
in every home. Ad~ .lohnP. JIoaher, Aar't, -AJtred· 
Cmtre N. Y. 

.' 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followIng: Agents are authorized. to, receive 

all amounts that aredeslgned. for the Publlshing 
House. and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly. R. I.-J. Pem C1arRe. 
Ashaway. R.I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockvtlle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock .. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bev. L. F. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A •. J. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlborol _ N.' J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-C. T. Rogers. .' 
Pla1nfielu, N.,J.-J. D. Bpicer. 
Sa.lemvtlle. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 

, Berea W. Va.-H. D. Sutton.- '. 
New Milton, w. Va.-Franklln F. Randolph. 
New York ott:!,. N. Y.~Rev. J. G. BurdIck. 
Berlln, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. PrentIce. 
LowvtIle. N. Y.,..-B. F. Sttllman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto~N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brook.O.eld. N. I.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. .,.1 
LIncKlaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. MlllS. 
Scott, N.fY.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle. N. Y.-EdwIn WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall 
SOioI.,N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Riohourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. FIsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford.. 
Shingle HOUBe,-ra.~Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-.M.rs. Gao. W. Sttllman. 
Jackson Cen~. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, w.-NUes B. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolvh. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
MUton JunctIon, Wts.-L. T. Rogers •. 
EdgertonJ WIs.-Dr. H. W. Stlllman. 
Walwortn,. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Coillns. 
Berlln, Wis.-John GUbert. . 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. cartwright. 
Utioa, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- GUes L. Ellis. 
New .Auburn, :M1nn.-John 1I. Riohey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcock., 
Garwin, Iowa.-ThoB. S. Hurley. 
Grand JunctIon.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
BUl1ngs, M.o.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua. G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. BQrd!ok. 
Fayettevtlle, N. C.-Be1'. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Bey, B; B. Willson. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

.. 

:j3UpINEpp!lIR.ECTORV, 
.... It Ie deel.red to make thU u complete a 

dlreotorr &II poeelble. so that It DIN' become a D.
JfOIlDl'A'l'IOJfAL Du.OTOBI'. PrIce of (,'!arda (81..1nea), 
pe!annnm. sa. 

Alfreci Celltre, N. Y. 

A
LDED CEl'IlTBB STEAII LAUNDBY. 

'1'. B. TrrBWoB'l'Ho Proprietor 
BatlSfaatlOJl rroBranteed on all work. 

A A. BHAW, 
, JBWIILD AJfD GBADU.A.TJI OP'l'IOIAJf. 

• Complete Teet Lenlles for ftttlng dlfH.oolt 
cues. 8OCurate~. 

U' ftIVBBBITY BANI. ' " 

ALI'IUID CDTJUI. N. Y. 

B. 8. BlIY. Preeldant. 
WllI. H. Crindall..Vlce Presldent. 
B. :m. HamUton. Gubler. 

Tb.Ia IDlltltution 9fJ8l'II to the ~blla absolute 1S8-
earltJ'. Ie prepared to do a general bankinll bneineea. 
and lri:ritM aaaonntl from all deelring IUob 80-
oommodatioDil. New York correspOndent. Im
port.II and Tradera National Bank. 

ALI' BED UNIVEBSITY. . . 

, .' ALI'DD a.JfTB" N. Y. 

Banal prl1'llegee tor Gentlemen and L&diee. 
Spirng term beains. Thursda...J', April 10, 1894. 

ABTHUB E. MAIN. D. D •• PBlIIBID.NT. 
B. II. TOmllnBOD. A. II .. Beoret.ary. 

, 
T·llE SABBAT·H REOORDE,R. 

New York City. 

POTTER PRI~TING PRESB CO., 

12 & U Bpmoe Bt. 

C Porna.l .. H~ W.I':um. JOB. II. 'l'rrswoau. 
D. B. TI'fSWOa'lH. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
. Warm Air Furnaces. 

M1IJl'Olf COLLEGe. MUton. Wb. • . 
8vring Term opens March 28. 189{. 

Bn. W, c. WlII'r"'OlU) • .0. D •• Prataent.. 
, ! 

CATALOGUE 01' PUBLICATIONS 

D'I'tU . 

AIIEBICAN SABBATH TRACT BOClETy. d, . 
Rool[ 100, BmLB Hous .. NlIWYoBK CITY, or 

AlIl'wm ClI.T", N. 'I. 

. BOOKII8. . , . Sanitary heating a svecialt}'. 
, ' , '1'.0:. BAlJBATlI AllD ~lDI SUNDAY. B, Be .... A. H. 

A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A.Crandall. Sec. '& Tre8s. ' .. Lewill, A.. iI .• D. D. Part Jrlnt\."ArgumeDt. . Port 
H.p. Babcock.V . Pres. ~. C.Hogers. Mgr. Beoond. Hlltorr.18mo •• · ms pp. lftne Cloth. II Z. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DB. S. C. MAXSON, 
. Assisted -by Dr. D. Eynon. Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Geneeee Street. ' , 

Tb.19 "olume I.e !I.D earnest and able presentation 
o~ the Babbath QUOtItlon, argmnentathely and hi8-
torlcallJ'. Thill edition of thl.t! WOl!k 18 nearly ex
hausted; but ~t h8ebeen remed and enlnrll9d bi' the 
8ut40r,...and is publ1ehed in three volrun8l. u tol
lowi!l:-·'··~ 

PERIODIOAL •• 
"HBLPING HARD 

303 

IN BIBLE SC OOL ·WORK. 
A. quarter17. containing oare~repared~heI1l.8 

on the International I.ieaioDJI. noted by L. E. 
Livennore. Prlce 26 cente a cop,. per Fear; 7 centll 
a auarter. . 
.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE." 

A. CHBISTIAN MONTHLY 
DH9'1'JlI) TO 

JEWISH INTEREBTS. 
Jf'01l.uded b;v tho late Be~. H. prledlJjenderand Mr. 

ell. Tb..LucQ. ' 
, HBII!H. 

,Domestic 8nb8c:--plt1oIa (per 8D.IlUllll •.••• U cents. 
Jrol'olsn' ' .. . .. '.. ~ .. 
Binglo copl6t1 (Dom_tic) •••• _ • ___ ....... II •• ' 

! .. - (l'orei8n) •• ~ •.•• _ ••. ~_.. II II , 
fin. WILLtAli C. DAUND • .l!.dJ.tor. 

ADDBlIBB. 

AU ,ba.blSllle rol!lmn.u1catio!!.~ ehonld be addreeeed 
to the Pilbliahera. ' 
, All communicatiOIDJ tor tbB EdItor PJhonld 'be 
i1dm~ to BeY. 'Nilltun u. Dslri.nd West.erlF. 
R..l. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
VOL. I.-Br.eLIOAL TII!AOlUNlllI CONOIIBlfING TJU!! 

8ADBA'I'R AJfD 'I'HR BUNDA'f. Sooond Edition, 
Hamed. BoOllcl in tina Ql\UUII.. 1" pageo. Pdce. "DE BOODSCHAPl'EB," 
50 cent.. A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUB MONTHL~ 

AIlEBICAN BABBATH TRAC'l' SOCIETY. 

BxJWunvlI BoAJU). 

C.PoTTaB. Pres.. I J. F. HUBBARD Treas. 
A. L. TITBWOB'l'll. Soo., Rev. F. E. Peterson, 

B
PJalntield. N • .J'. Co~. Bec •• Dunellen. N. J. 
egalar meeting ot the Board. at Plalnfteld. N. 

I •• the second Flret-dar of each month. at :.1 P. il. 

T' , HE BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. 1 BOABD. 

-CHAS. POTT.a.. Presidont. PlainftGId. N. I. 
E. B. PoP •• Treasmer. PIamfleld. N. J. 
1.1'. HUBBARD. Secr~tm:J'. Pl:rlnfield. N. I. 

·We.terIy, R. J. 

q-;'HE SEVENTH-DAY 11APTIS'.r IIISBIONARY 

1l SOCIETY 

W .. L. CLAUII,Frealdent. ABhaW97.B.I\ 
W. C. DALAlIID. Reoordlnlf BMinltDrr. WMr.erb'. 

B.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Booret06l'J'. Wee

terIr, B. I. 
ALBUT L. ClDISH&. 'l'reMnrar\..,. WI3fj~rlJ'. R. i, 

The regular meetinge of the UOBnl ot Ilanaserll 
occur the third WedIleGdQ In lanDlll'J'. April. 
JulJ. and October. 

A A. BTILLMAN, 
The Leading 

• CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E.GBEENE 
BBGIBTaBJID PH.A.BlU.OIBT. 

Hope ValleJo B. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

F OREBT GLEN WORSTED MILLB. 
M.anufacturers of fme Worsted. Bniting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and job

ing trade. Remnants alw8fs in stock. W. R. 
WELLB, Agent. A. E. BHA W, Buperintendent. 

Chinro, Ill. 

ORDWAY" CO.t 

IiE,BCHANT TAILOBr5.. 
. ~ Wellt lIadlBon st. 

C B. COTTBELL & BONS. dnIlIDD PlIIlIt'l'IlfG 
PUSDS. for Hand Imd Bteam Power. 

.l'aotcl'J' at Weeterlr. B. I. B19 Dearborn St. 

VOL. n.-A, CRITIOAL HISTOB'! OJ' TH. BABJM.TB 
AND 'I'BliI SUNDAY IN TIlll! ClIBISTIAl!r ConOB, 
Prloo. in nitulHn. 11 25. TwentJ'-ft:'t'e per cent dle
count to olerl!D'lllen. 581 pages. 

VOL. ID.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY O:W BUNDAI' LIIa
ISLATION~BO. A. D. m 'fO l888. l2mo.. cloth. 
Prioo,_ 11~. Publlahed b,. D. 'Apploton & Co •• 
New Xork. ._ 

SABBATH COlflU!:lITAB't. A Scriptural 8xsgeeif.l of 
all the PBfisager; in tit .. Bible that relata. or pre 
eUPl1olloo to relate. In Bnl... ~~. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By He..,.. James Baile,.. Thle Comman
~ tl.llil Q plBC8 whioh has hitherto been left n
cant in the literature of the Sabbath QUMtion. 
b7lnoh.eB; 21B pp.; tine mulln blndlntr. Friese 
ftOaenti. 

'TII!lAOTIIl 
LAW Oll'KOS_B, LAw OJ' GOD. !!fo-LAW, AlfD 'rU 

SABBATH. Br Bey. E. H. Soowall. laB PP. Prloe 
I centfl. 

SlI-.IlI1fTJI-DA1' AD'f.JIlTIBlII: So.. 0]1 ITS EUGBI 
ARD D.LtJIIOR:I!l. By Be.,. A. HcLaam. WI PP. 
Pa~. I eentM. 

p 4N~0'TIIB Rfa,..TB. A narr.atJon of e'lentc o=ur
'.nSf dMinI thIS J't9Ut of i'ueOycr. Wdtt,en b7l' 
!k .... Oil. Th.LttekJ.!D ehe HebNW. !Ul4 trwl.alsW 
lnto Eugllah bL::£l.Btt.thori with an Intro4inetlon 
·bp !laT. W, O. L 2a PP. PrlMl:L 

BAl".riII7 OOS!!lUDlIrOI Olf 'flDII &u!DA'.rlL A oon
"l8e rJbItflmu.t of tho Baptlmt· IIoGtrlne of the 
•• BlblR 1:11:1 tbll! Bible ooll'. u om mJA af !&itt!. 
PC pmattcm," applled.,"to th5 Sabbrith QJlMjMol1.. 
bJ' Bmr. H. B.llanrot'. lH PP. Pr1A,! f.Jec.~. . 

CO.1UJl!IOlll. oa LOaD'S Bup.pD.. A Sannon do
lhered at JUltcn lunotioJA. Wis.. Jmll!i 15. 18'18. 
Br BeT. 6. Waninm:. D. D. m PP. 

Tu SABBATH QTJIIHTION CO.srosllmi. A renew 
of a serleI of B1-tialeli in tho .&mer~(l" .?lap~ut 
IRag. Br Bey. B. Bo WhMler. A. M. W Pt). 7 
l!9D.tL 

A Pt.i1TOII', LJII'ITJIi& TOAJ( AEBalifT !iilll'lDIIIJil.. 011 
the All-ropttoo. ot the Moral law. Elf H~v. 'Nfitmw 
Wa.rdDer. D. D. B Pp. II wntll. 

THlII BIBLJII AND Tlira SABBATH. OODt.atnhl. 8oript
nNJ p8S~~ bflBrID." OD the &!.bbath. Prlco g 
oontr!l; 150 or mON) :K)%)IM at till! ratll of Sl !W per 
hnndr.ed.. 

• SABBATH." .. NO-BAiSBb'l'B." .. J'rB8T-DAl Oll T3. 
WII~" Al!D "Tall i'Dl'l5TUAL LAW," Ill': 'rBlI 
BIUL .. 31 Bey. Joe. W. MortSJil. 4:f,l pp. 
Au Apperu tar the BMOOt1t.t10~ of the BIb-lSI Be b

~tb.. 40 pP. 
The 'l'mG I:}abbath IllmbrBCeClancl Ob§sned. ltJ pp. 
TOPI<lAL BIIBIlIis.-Bl B.,., . .J'emR8 Bmer.-No. 1-

M~. i.°~~b~arc~d~ ~t~~~~~~ ~ ~\i~ 
Babbath nndar the Apoatl.M. ~ PP,:j No. !t. Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath. i I1P.; 1.'Ilo.6, ';:ho!l Sa.'le
tlfioatlon of the 8nbbath. ~ ilP.; No.7. TM D&l" of 
the Sabbath. ~ PI). 

WQ Sundar' lA obeened a. the Sabbath. Bye. 
D. Potter. :M. D ••• PP. 

IN Til. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subecrilltlon pri00 .............. _ _ 715 centll per ~ear 
. ':fUBLIBHIID BI' ' 

H. VELTHUYBEN. HURL ••• HOLLAND 
D. BOODSCHAP:f.B .(The MeMenger) 18 BI1 able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the 8eyanth-d.8f) 
BBPti&n, Temperance, etc.. &d iB an excellen i 
paper to :Ql.e.ce In the handa of Hollandero in this 
06llI;ltI7. to call thel!: I1ttaI&tion to theoe important 
tmw.· 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR."-

Publiehed wCI8klF nnder th8 ao&piOOll ot the Bab 
bath-l!lt1hool Beard, at 

, ALi'RED OENTRE. N. Y. 

it THE SA-BBA,Tli OUTPOST." 

A fBmib IlUld rellg1ou.. paper. dnoted to Bible 
StndlRII. Hlmlion Work, and to Sabbath Bi'lonn. 

PUBLISH1ID MONTHLY 
Br the Sonth-Weetern SeT&nth-Du BaptiBt Pobli
cation Boc1et\1. 

'l.'1IB!11li. 
BInrd.e Coplee per Fear .•..... _ ••.... _ . ~-. _ .s 50 
Ten COplM to one 8ddrt!A.· .... - ................. f 00 

ADDK1IBB: 
THB SABBATH .,Q1JTPOS::l', .01nl:E. Aax. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained. Cavea.ts flIed. Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeala prosecuted 
In the Patent O:ftice, and sntts prosecuted. and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODRRATlID. 

I was for several years Principal Rxamhler In 
the Patent O:ftic~ and since resIgning to go Into 
Private business, have given e%cluslve atwntlon 
to patent matt.ers. 

Correspondents may be . assured that I w1ll give 
personal attentIon to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put In mr hands. 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patenta.bllty free of charge, 

"Your learning and great experience w1ll en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commlsslon
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of t .. me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commlssioner of Patents. ' 

•• I adv1se my friends and oUanta to corresPQad 
wIth him in patent matters."-Schnyler Dury~. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. ' 

BKNJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIO BUlLDINQ, 

W"'8JUN65:'O~, D. C 
Mention tblR' paver. . 

D. 1. Dowd's Health Exerciser. 

W 

W. COON. D. D. B •• ALI'UD CO'l'Bllo . WOIIAN'B laECUTIVE BO,ABD 0:1' 'l'R:K 

D.lfTlBT. , GB!lBBAL CORBEBENCE. 
.0Bloe HOarll .-9 A. II. to 111 M.; 1 to , P. Ii. 

A.~to!!o EDmpl& BJ' C. D. rotter, M. n .• 5 PI:), 
GlIJU!A!; TGAo'f!.-Br Be'l. :N. Wardn~~ D. D. 

-1. The Babbath: .A Se"t'entb Dar or 'I'M ~ST8!lth 
Du; Which l a. The Lord's-dar. or Ch.rVJti8n Sab
bath. '11. Did CbrlBt or hill AJ)(X'Ities Ohan.se . the 
Sabbath from the 8e1'eDth Day to thl't Flr;t lJaJ' of 
the Week?, 4.. Constsntlnfl and the B!1!'ldsJ. ii. Thfi 
Ne.w Teetanient Sabbath. O. Did Chrlat Ahollah 
the Sabbath ot the D:!<mlolJQG. '1. An th."l Ten 
CommaudmentG bJllab~ allk~ U(lIJPo I nr mil mU,
tiu-l' !. Whiab. DOl' of. the W38k 41"' Chrl.£!t!.1!'Jl:" 
'K811fUI the 8sbb&th~nrln. 8OO!"tW:" Ilt"'usr Ohri5it. 

For gentlemen, ladies,youths 
athlete or invalid. Complete, 
,gymnRsium; takes 6 inches 
floor room; ,new, scientific, 
durable, cheap. Indorsed'by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

B
·UBDICK AND GBEE'N. lI.amdaoturers of 

TInware. .and Dealers' in Bto..,.ee. Aarloultural 
- Implement.e. and Hardware.' 

i< HE ALI'. BED BUl!i. Publ.lehed at AltrecI Oen
f tre. w.au CountJ". H. Y.ne..,.otecl to 'Onl

.. enttJ and loaall18Wll. Term .. II 00 per J'MI'. 
Addrell .J'ohD II • .llOilher. B~in .. 1IaJl8K8r. 

rr'8iaent, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, MiltoriJ.. WIB. 
Otn'. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whltford,MUton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MUton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da.. 

.. 

.. 
" 
" 

land, Westerly, R. I. 
South-Eastern Association, MiBB Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central AssoclatioDl Mrs. T. T. Bnrdlck, 

South Brookfielu. N. Y. ' 
Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler, 

" Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Alsoclation, Mrs. A. H. 

Booth, Hammond, La. . 

YOUKG PBOP~'S BOARD 01' THH( G~-

. HAL CO!lDlBDCB. . 

E. B. BAUJ!ID.BB. Preeldent, lIilton. Wh. 
EDA L. CUNDALL. 8eoratal'J.' .. 
IBAIIAIBOJf. Treuurer.Norton1'llle. Ran. 
AIIOCJIA'DO.ALs.o.JlTAaDI.~Edwin G.Carpen

ter. Aebawar..B. I.; Bdna BllIIJo Alfred 0eDtra, N 
Y.; Bdwln 8baw,..ChIaII8o,J DL. A.. c. PnDtiae. M
...... 0eIltn. II., .... ; II~ •• L. 'Bdm .... fIaIem. W. 
'fa.:~ HIIIIlIItoD. BammOD4,:r..a. 

E..,. ANG.UOAL TBAOTS. - •• GOO'8 Loye."6 pp • 
.. The Birth From Abo ... s" '1 pp.; .. Sanctifica
tion "7. pp.; "Bepeotance.'? 15 pp.; "Balwt1on bJ' 
J!'Blth." ($ 111'.;" Time Enou,h Yet." 5,Pp.· "l!'ol
lo~ J9I!!UB," Ci p'p.; "Wilt You Be/lUl Nowl"5 
Pp'.; 'Baba.tlon Free." '1 pp., •• A Chang80t 
OItu9D..llhiV. ~PP. Pr1~ I:i ceuu per bruulred 
paaeI. 
TracUI are sant bi' maU polItv81d· at the rate ot 

tWO PBg811 for $1.. Amiu!l.l mem!:Mm! of the TrMf 
6oo1&tJ' are entitled to traot. eQual'ln ..alne to one 
half the l!JDount of their Wlnual GODtrlbntiODI to 
the Boaiet7. We M5mbM'ii il~ IDDtltJoI tD 1 ell' 
papa aDnnalli. Samltlc '(WlJtq8 wUl b@ HOt, 0(1 
appU_tton. to au .. 110 ~um to m" .. ~llllli~ till' 
• ubi'-' 

LADiES WHO VALUE 
A refined complexion must use Pozzoni's 
Powder.' It produces a soft &beautifulskin. 

clergymen, and editors now using it; illus
trated circular, 40 engravings free. Scien
tific Physical and .Vocal Culture, 9 East 
14th Street New York. 

REV. A."vv. UOO,N~ 

, CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at ~.lfred Centre, N. Y .. is prepared 
to cure all cancers pronounc9d curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention. and will kill the cancer in a few honrs, 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patient& 
can be treated aG their homes br special arrange-
ment. Address, ' 
Rew. A. W. Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Bend for testimonials • 

m-.:tI:J.1I:- A'd 8~:ll ~ln"I!IJ!ATI. OHIO. " EL 
~,,.MAI8lS"a~ ., , 
JI!!:I- OF THE IJIJ~' 

PDR CHURat =CIDI. .... . 
6hdo.gue.JUa-2!!OO.~ .... ..... 

,.-
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OONTENT •• 

He Leadeth Me--PoehT .•••••....... ~ •........• ' 289 
, RDITOaIALB-Paragraphs ......• ,. .••.. : .......•. 28Q 

Indian \Jom and Indian Life..... . • . • .• • • . • .. .. 200 
Errors of Protestants ...•.•............. .; . . • . . .. 291 
Miss Rosa V. Palm borg, M. D .................. 292 
l!IlP'BIONS. - Paragraphs; Froin Geo. W. Bills; 

From S. R. Wheeler .... .; . . • .. . • .. . . • . • ... • . . 298 
WOMAN'S WOBK:-The Core of the Honse-Po

etry; Par8grBPhs; ·.Let. Every Man Borrow of 
his Neighbor; Woman's Board-Receipts .. " 2114 

A few Not.fls abont Women; Siracnse, DeRni-
tel', OtSelic, Linklaen ..... , .... ~ .............. 295 

Grandmother-Poetry; From L. C.- Randolph; 200 
Washington Letter; New Mizpah Seamen's 

Beading Reom; To-day-Poetry; New Mizpah 297 
YOUNG PKOPLlI:'S WOBK: - paragrap!J.; Onr 

Thongkts; A Letter of 1:haDks; Onr Mirror
President's- Letter; Paragraph.... . ..... . . .. .. 298 

OUB YOUNG FOLKS: - Mother's Hair Preserva-
tive; Progreseive Trading.... • .. . . .. .. . .. ... 299 

SABBATK-SOKOoL:-LeeBOn; Christian Endeav.;. 
or Topics; ParagraVhs........................ SOO 

HOMB NEWS: - Andover. N. Y.; WatsontN. Y.; 
New Market, N. J.; Grand Jonction. owa .. 800 

The Liqnor Laws of Iowa; Dr. Nathan Ward
ner's Last Pastoratei The California Colony; 
Tract SOciety-Recelpts .... ~ ................. 301 

. Resolntions of &sl>OOt. • ... . . • •. • • . • .. . . . . . • . .. 302 
jdP:.oJ:AL NOTIO.B ........................... -•.. S02 
BUBIN.BB D~TOaY..... .. •• .••• •••• •• .••• .•..• 303 
CATALOGUII o:r PtmLIOA'l'IOllS.......... . .... •.•. 303 
MABRIAGES AND DUTBB.. .. ............. ,' • . .. 804 

MARRIED. 
SPENOEB-ALLJ!;N.-At the residence of the bride's 

parents, in the town, of Wirt, N. Y •• April 29, 
1894, bf Pastor M. B. Kelly, Ilr. Henry Spencer 
and Mus Ivanilla Allen. both of Wirt. 

WAGER-BuTLEB.-In Independence, N. Y., April 
29. 18114. by Elder J. Kenyon\ at his home. Mr 
Frank E. Wager. of Whitesvdle, and Miss Snsie 
Bntler, of Willing. 

, !, , 
·THE SAHBATH RECORDER. 

Highest of aUin L~aveningPower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

a. K. F. R. 

PEOKHAM.-Athis home in Berlin.z N. Y., Aplill1, 
18114, Jefferson D. Peckham. agea 59 years. 
He has spent all his life. except three years in 

his conntry's service. here in the town where he 
died. In 1855 he was married to Miss Hattie MeJ;l.
ter. There were fonr children born to them, of 
whom only one, with her mother. snrvives him. 

Bakins 
Powder 

PURE 

LUXURY IN TRAVEL. 

The North-Western Line, embracing 

nearly 8,000 miles of standard railway, has 

long been known as one· of the most- pro

gressive railways in the West, and it oer

tainly merits tbis dist.inction, as we can 

testify from an extended trip recently 

made over a major portif'n of its lines. 

One of the handsomest trains we have ever 

traveled in (and nobody oould wish for 

finer service) leaving Chioago at 6.30 P. 
M. daily for St. Pa~l, Minneapolis and 

Duluth. It is vestibuled throughout and 

Abont eight years ago he made a profession of ra- lighted with gas, and has been justly de-
!igion and united with the Berlin, Seventh-day scribed as the most oomplete and elegant 
Baptist Chnrch, of which he remained a member 
nntil death. a. H. F. R. train in the west, the Hon. ~. B. Bryan, 

GLEASON.-At Bell's Rnn,! Pa., Feb. 3, 1894, Charles vice presiilent of the World's Fair Com-

The ·Vale of Minnekahta 

Is the title of a beautifully illustrated 

booklet recently issued,deecriptive of the 
II; ..... "t-

Hot Springs, South Dakota, and the effi~ 

cacy of their waters for the cure of rheu

ma tism, neuralgia, and kindred d,iseases. 

Copy' of this pamphlet will be mailed free 

by W.A.Thrall,.General ~assenger Agent 

Chioago & North-Western Ra.ilway, Chi-. 

cago, Ill., upon receipt of request, encloS:-

ing two-cent stamp. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN· NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

BONHAM--DAVIS.-At Shiloh, N. J., AprIl 25, 1894. 
by Rev. I L. uottrell. Mr. Winchester Bonham 
and Miss A. Fannie Davis. both of Shiloh. 

Wilbnr A-leaeon, Bon or Edwjn and Cora Glea-
BOll. a~ed 11 months and 9 days. Fnneral at the mission referring to it as "·the finest on PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS-
Bell's Run Church, Feb. 6th. G. P. K, 

DIED. 
SnoBT obitntU'J' notlcefl are inflerted free of uharUEI. 

Notices exeeeding twenty lInes will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents par UnA for each llnain 
ex08f)S of twenty. 

HAMILTON.-At his home in Alfred. N. Y., April 
28, 1894. of pnenmonia, Arthur A. Hamilton, in 
the 47th year of his age. 

Arthnr A. Hamilton wae born in tM town of 
Alfred, Ang. 30, 1845, and Au.g. S1. 1865. he was mar
ried to Nancy V. Spencer. Abont a year ago he 
vnblicly professed Christ, when, together with hi" 
wife and two eldest danghters. he was baptized. 
June 17, 189B and tinited with the Second Alfred 
Chnrch. of which he remaine!! P. faithfnl and earn
est member nntil the tilL., of his death. For more 
than fonr fears he has been 8 constant snfferer, and 
BOOmed many times to approach almost to death's 
door. In ,all his snffering he was patient. and hie 
trust in God Brew constantly. The las;; months of 
his life seemed especially fnll of happy thought of 
God's love and goodness to him. He seemed only 
to be waiting the welcome reate He was an hon
ored citizen, a devoted hnsband, and a loving fa
ther. He leaves a wife and three danghters, be
sides a large circle of relatives and friends. A 
large gathering of friende attended the funeral in 
the S"cond Alfred chnrch, April 30th, at 2 P. M .• 
after which the rem8.ins were interred in Alfred 
Rnral Cemetery. B. o. D. 

BABoooK-In Homer. N. Y .. at the home of his 
daughter. of general debility at'endant nvon old 
age, Hiram Babcock, aged 84 year,: .. 
Bro. Babcock hae been a resident of Scott for 

more than eighty years. He was a kind neignbor. 
having the confidence of all the people in all his 
bnsiness transactions. always ready to confer fa
vors npon those in need of neighborly kindness. 
Rellgionsly he was R man otskong convictions. 
ready in the advOC8Cyof what he believed to be 
Bible troth. At the age of 20 years he united with 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church of Scott, of which 
he remained a consistent and honored member un-
11 removed by death to join the chnrch triumph
ant. He was from a family of twelve childen, onb 
one of whom-a sister-ent"Yives him. He leaves 
behind him six sons and two danghters. TrnlJ the 
memory of the jnst is blessed. B F. B. 

STONE.-At (J@ntre Her·in. N. Y., April 14, 18lU, 
Mrs. Martha Stone, aged 85 years. 
Sister St.one W88 one of the faithful ones who 

have manJ sorrows and trials. but was always 
hopeful aD.d pleltsant She leamed to love the 
Savionr when comparatively, young. but was de
nied the vrivilege of bavtism. She had been wait
ing aU these years for I he opportunity to follow 
her Savionr in that ordinance. phe had hoped 
and prued that her life might be lengthened out 
still 'three weeks when she expected to. receive the 

. sanction of her friends to go forward in baptism 
and to nnite with the chnrcP.. .. She hath done 
whBtshecou!d.'~ . a.K.F.B. 

LA BABBoN.-In Troy. N. Y., April 27, 18M, Har

DroKENsoN.-At Shiloh. N. J., April 22. 18Q4, Har
riet Bacon Dickenson. in the 82d year of her age. 
Sister Dickenson was the danghter of JacQb aDd 

Elizabeth Bacon, and was married to Charles 
Dickenson March,t8SR The first years of their 
married life were spent in Salem connty, after 
which they settled near Shiloh. and in 1848 were 
baptized and united with the Beventh-day Baptist 
Church of Shiloh. of which sbe remai' ed a beloved 
member nntil death. She leaves a hnsband, three 
children. with their children, and grandchildren. 
and two brothers, to mourn their loss, beside·; a 
large circle of more distant relatives and friends. 
Sister Dickenson was a qniet, nndemons rative 
woman, bnt is spoken of as a very kind I eighbor, 
a practical ChristiaR, and one who in her younger 
days did a great deal f.>r the sick and needy in the 
neighborhood I. L. O. 

CertIfied Milk. 
Every dairy supplying our conden~eries 

is . under supervision. Milk is produced 
under riged hygienic rules. The company's 
reputation is therefore B certificate of the 
absolute purity of the Gail Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk. 

0, THINK not, if thou art not oalled to 
work . 

In mission fields of some far distant 
clime, 

That thine is no grand mIssion. Every 
deed 

That comes to thee in God's allotted 
time 

Is just the greatest deed that thine could 
be, 

Since God's high will appointeth it to thee. 
-Anna Temple. 

For Over-Indulgence~ 

Use Horsf'ord'" A.cld Phospbate. 

Think of your head in the morning after 

a night's hard labor, and take Horsford's 

Acid Phosphate for speedy relief. 

SOME people never find out the 
real worth of their religion until 
they lose all their money. 

wheels." One has but to glance at the rich 

upholstering, tapestry, ornaments and 

carvings to confirm the fact that the high 
est degree of the car-builder's art has been 
employed in the construction of the hand
some equipment of- this North-Western 
fiver. The coaches, library cars, the 16-
section palace sleeping cars and the com
partment sleeping cars, each compart
ment being supplied 'with hot and cold 
water and lavatory, certainly seem to pre
clude the possibility of further improve
me~t in making travel a luxury. Supper 
is served in the elegant dining car, and the 
buffet-library car is well stocked with 
reading material, metropolitan dailies, 
magazines and leading pictorial publica
tions for the evening's entertainment. 
The management of the Chicago & North
Western Railway believes that perfect 
servioe is the stro'ngest possible advertise
ment for securing passenger traffic, and 
we are told by one of its dlicials that its 
train service and accommodations are 
always carefully planned with this end in • 
view. The results are so satisfactory that 
a person who once goes over the line gen
erally selects it w heneverand wherever 
he goes. 

Farm Hand Wanted. 

Wm.E. Witter, of Oneida, N. Y., wishee 

a good Seventh·day Baptist farm hand, 

for which he wil~ pay $25 and house rentl 

for seven or eight,months, and less wages 

in winter. Sabbath privileges in Second 

Verona Church. Write. 

$25 to $50 EXE~ 
Gelltl~_! ..... ~ or _lIInlr 
"014 BeII.Dle Plater." 001,. 
praodoal wa,. co replale I'IIItJ and 
won lain., forb, lPOOo, ete.1 
qulctly dODII by dipping In melted 
metal. No experience, poll.hiDr, 

~~iiiiii'" or mllOhlDel'J'. Thlok plate at ODe 
operaUOD; lu .. Ii CO 10 "earl; CIne 
IID1lh when tateD from the plator. 
BYel'J' ramll,. hu pIaU ... to do. 
Plater 111111 readiIT. ProS" larr .. 
W.I' ............ t:eI ...... 

Tey La Barron, aged 60 years. . Of a certain year, and f5 76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun
Th~ bodJ of the deceaeed W88 broUght from dred yarieties of Un~ted States and f~reign coins and stamps, al80 COnfederate money 

Tl'OJ'to hie old home near South Berlin. Tile fn- Enclose stamps for postage and we will send· you free our siIteen-page illustrated 
nenl 88m. OM were held in the Booth Berlin catalogue showing what we buy. Do not delay but send to-day keeping your eyes 
ChrUtiIaaChapel. He profeeeecl to have met w1~: open you may pick up coina or sta..-ps that will briDg a large B~ount of ·money. 
a ebanae of heart befOl'8 bie deeth. • . 

. G. K •••••. f ~'&TIOl¥A.L COIN UO., 8n 8to~k E:s.f'110Uae BulldIDIJ,Bo8tO~, lIa •• 
• J 

'TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5. daily. Solid Vest~nle train Olean. Sala
manca. Jamestown. Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stovs at Wellsville· at 
1.95 a. m. 

No. B, daily. S~r~g st all l!rincipal stations 
to Balamanca. an cars to Cleveland. Cincin
nati and Chicago. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover st 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk. connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.00 V. m. No. I, dally, stollPiI!g at all stations to 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6. daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. . 

No.8. daily. solid Vestibule train. for Hornells
ville, Corning, Elmira, Bingh~W~ New York 
and Boston, connections . for P elphia and 
Washington. abo connecting for voints on Buffalo 
and Bocnester DivIsions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
s. m. . 

No. 14, daily.t.-,.for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
ing. Elmira. waverb. Ow~89. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 D- m. 

7.12 p-. m. No. 18, daily,. accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting ror'voints on Bnffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville, Corning. Elmira, 
Binghamton. Boeton and New York. through Pull
man sleepers. ~tovs at Wellsville 7.00 v. m. 

No. ~9 .. daily. New York SD8cialstovving at Hor
nellsVllJe Corning, Elmira. Binghamt.on. arrive at 
NeW' York 7.50 a. m· PnllmanVestibnle sleepers • 
Stovs at Wellsville 9.26 p. m. . 

Further information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from 

H. T. JAEGER,..,. 
Gen. ~E't P. lJ., 

177 .Ham at. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. BOBERTS, 
Gen. Paes'r Agt. 

New York City. 

COMPLEXION POWDER 
Is an absolute necessity of refined toilet in 
this climate. Pozzoni's combines every 
element of beauty and purity. _ 

pABBATH I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLlSHBD WBHLY 

Br 'J.'BII 

AJOIlRICAN SABBATH TRACT BOOIB'l'1' 

-A.'r~ 

ALI'II~ CD!l'BB. ALLBGANY CO.,N. 1'., 

"",', .";:-
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